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J Slight Fire.—Yesterday morning some 
. rirT_ J woodwork supporting the oven attached to 

The steamer Emma, Captain lIoimes,:| Ann’s Content School took fire apd caused 
arrived from Sitka, Alaska Territory, 
yesterday morning, after an absenee 
from Victoria of about three weeks.
She brings two passengers—Messers 
Spencer and Steen, The Emma lay 
nine days at tbe port of Sitka and 
called at Simpson, Bella Bella and Sa*

leek

Colored Americans in Russia.
(from the New Orleans tribune.)

The following dispatch from Osasiua M» 
Olay, our Minister to Russia, to Secretary 
Seward, will be interesting to out readers 
and instructive to the whole population of 
tbe Southern Stales :

Legation or thk United Status, |
St. Petebibubg, Russia, V 

February 9tb, 1869.)
Sir :—Captain T. Morris Cheater, late of 

tbe United States Volunteer Army, being in 
St. Petersburg coming well recommended 
by distinguished citizens of tbe United

Later from Sitka.AT THE
THE BRITISH COLONIST the other side will be immense, and in

creasing yearly for many years to come. 
There is one consolation for us ; if our 
progress is slow it is sure.

The charge of attempted fraud upon 
the revenue by violating tbe Postal 
Act, was disposed of yesterday by the 
Police Magistrate. The Magistrate, 
MMe**—^aJava' bestowed much

PUBLISHED DAILY BY
DAVID W. HIGGINS. an alarm. The engines were quickly on the 

spot and stretched their hose from the cis
tern at the corner of Douglas and Tates street 
while three of the Spring Ridge Water Works 
carts, which were engaged in supplying cus
tomers, were driven to the spot, and backed 
up ready forserviee. The inmates of the con
vent, assisted by a few friends, extinggtsbed

care and lUUUgill «1 WOWMIJSut, oases J ~~~ the embryo conflagration, which, but for its
bis decision upon the English Act. * ffvetoarof eo#. «mely ««sorwy; «wt have.been serious.
We have always supposed, abd, in feet, »”»7 at Beata* îhe The firemen and the water carriers deserve
are cognizant of more than one ease reached a fine bed of ooal. Tbs ü. S; great praise for their promptitude, 
in which the highest judicial officer in S- Newborn arrived at Sitka five days 
this Colony has decided that the Eng* after the Emma. Passengers and orew
liah Act is inapplicable where a local all well. The scientific party on board
statute, bearing upon the same points, the Newbern were preparing to go
has received the Queen's sanction. The north to Kilcat to take observations of 

Police Magistrate in bis decision, whilst 
acknowledging the existence of and 
even referring to the local Act, settles 
the case in accordance with the English 
statute.
the Supreme Court is defective, or 
Mri Pemberton’s decision is bad. If 
the local Act has no force here,

TERMS ; m
One ieer, (In advance) 
Six Months, do 
Three Months do 
One Week,
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iving added TERMS X
One Year..........—
Six Months....™.....
Three Months...•_
One Week..——.

payable invariably in advance.
OFFICE—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 

itreets, adjoining Bank of British Colombia.

BEAUTIFUL

not apply in the usual way, by bote, to have 
Captain Chester, a colored American citizen, 
presented to hie Imperial Majeetv,. as there 
was no precedent, and I did not know how 
bis Imperial Msjesty would be disposed to 
act ; but I desired that be would approach 
hie Imperial Majesty in an informal way, 
and ascertain his wishes in this regard» The 
Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs, Da 
Weetmann, acquiesced in the proposal, sod 
in a few days wrote me that the Emperor had 
given orders to have Captain Chester’s name 
put upon the list for the first presentation; 
To-day being tbe occasion of a grand review 
of tbe Imperial Guard, tbe Emperor sent an 
invitation to Captain Chester to assist in the 
review, which be did, riding around with his 
Imperial Majesty’s staff, and taking laneb at 
the Winter Palace with the Staff officers and 
a portion of the Imperialifamily, who ac
companied the Emperor at the luocb.’

I have made these facts known to yon, as 
I regard the affair of some importance. We 
have four millions of colored citizens ; they 
are with us and for us, for good as evil. I 
think it is tbe duty of all good cit'zens to 
try and elevate the African race in America, 
and inspire them with all possible self-re
spect, and prepare them for that ultimate in
fluence which they mast sooner or later have 
upon thepolitioal and economical interests 
of tbe United

2 60
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The Chaegb or Stealing Bridles.— Tbe 

young son of Mr. A. Peatt, who was charged 
by K. McKenzie, Jr., with stealing a bridle, 
was yesterday discharged, the Magistrate 
ytptoseiog an opinion that there was no in
tend „n of theft ; Mr. Pemberton, however, 
deprecated the indiscretion of the lad in not 
sending word to Esquimau that the bridle 
was in his possession. Before leaving the 
courtroom the lad’s father, who said he 
spoke “as a father,” expressed himself in 
atroug terms relative to the charge, and had 
to be silenced by the Magistrate.

Many ladies and gentlemen congregated 
on Foster’s wharf last evening to listen to 
the sweet strains poured forth by the band 
of I’Astree. Among those present we no
ticed the Administrator of Government and 
Mrs. Rankin, Chief Justice Needham and 
Mrs. Needham, the Acting Colonial Secre
tary and the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, besides a number of naval offi
cers.
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do
ÎPARED TO PRINT the eclipse. The Fideliter will pro

bably carry the party ’up, Fan are 
very plentiful at Sitka. The Indians are 
quiet. Capt. Holmes has given us a 
file of the Alaska Times, for which he 
has our thanks. About seven months 
ago it swas reported that the sohooner 
Louisa Downs had been lost on the 
coast of Alaska with all on board. In 
this belief the friends of thq orew 
mourned them as among the dead ; on 
the day before the Emma sailed from 
Sitka all of the supposed dead men ar
rived in canoes from Burnham Bay. It 
turns out that the sohoonflr was 
wrecked at the Bay and that her peo
ple escaped to the shore, where they 
were kindly treated by the garages, 
among whom they wintered, and at 
the first opportunity were sent on to 
Sitka. The shipwrecked men speak 
very highly of the treatment they re* 
oeived. Nothing was known as to the 
fate of the crew of Malowanskfa. Sehoo-

de
do •••••esseses •

do .™...do•HEADS, %do
BLANKS, roeby A Lowe,... 

Hudson & Monet,. 
Ï. Algar 
6. Street....,
L. P. Fisher iliNow, either tire ruling ofULARS,

mHANDBILLS,
During) the first week in last month 

about 7,808 souls left Liverpool by 
steamers for the American Continent ; 
3000 of Whom were for Canada, a very 
gratifying feature, as hitherto nearly 
seven-eighths of the emigrants pro
ceeded to the United States. The week 
in question is only a sample, and it 
plainly shows that a change is becom
ing strongly developed in the tendency 
of emigration, which will largely in
crease when the Northwest Territory is 
more easily reached by tbe completion 
of water and railroad facilities of tra- 
vel. The great majority of these emi> 
grants were Germans, Swedes and Nor
wegians, bat a sufficient number were 
from the British Isles to show that 

lion is now sought ae the remedy

'S,
BOOKS, miETC, ETC. 

at Lower Rates and 
Expédition than any 
se in the Colony.

colonial legislation is superfluous, 
because if
accept the English Postal Act as hav 
ing fall force in this Colony and over
riding the Colonial Statute, then we are 
bound by the same decision to cast aside 
every other local law and accept, the 
English statutes holus bolus. There is 
no other way ont of the difficulty. So 
far as concerns the charge, wejare bound 
to say that it was not proven nnder the 
local statute which would have been suf
ficient to put it oat of Court. Upon the 
motives that inspired the prosecution 
we have no desire to touch. We have 
thought all along that the charge was 
one which should never have been pre- ner, reported wrecked on the "coast 

complainant—if he felt gome weeks ego. The Times -a*?» 
ÜMHPümMf Uul ■"liuMru different and Raggian fomUjgg are in great distress

at Sitka ; their husbands and sons or 
brothers are out fishing or hunting and 
the helpless ones are parting bit by bit 
with their furniture to keep body and 
soul together. The Times calls on Gen. 
Davis to alleviate the distress of these 
unfortunate people. A bomb-fuse ex
ploded in a blacksmith's shop, qaoetog 
some alarm but doing no damage. The 
schooner Sweepstakes had arrived from 
the North withh valuable cargo of furs. 
A war-dance was given by tbe eiwashes 
at Sitka, aided by some “rascals” from 
Victoria, in the presence and by per
mission of the officers of the gayrisoo. 
The sloop Native, seized by Capt. For
syth at Fort ^Tongas for violation of 
the Custom laws, waif released from cus
tody when the Captain reported the cir
cumstances nnder which he ppt into 
Tongas to the Collector of the 
Sitka. It appears the sloop ..weit into 
Tongas for repairs, and was immediately 
so zed by, the officer. Forsytj), wit *re 

told, has been discharged from tjp Mr* 
vice for similar acts.

f Hi
we are bound to

:?7Ï;
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5 uxu Selling Tunis in out or Season.—Geo, 
Pepenberger was charged by officer McMil
lan in the Police Court this morning, with 
having venison in hie possession for sale or 
barter, contrary to tbe Act in such case 
made and provided. The accused was dis
charged on his own recognizance in the sum 
of $50 to appear to-morrow. Pepenberger 
was charged under the Act ol 1869, wnich 

the does not come into force until the 2d of Au
gust. _____________________

We are requested to correct an error in 
yesterday’s news from the Mainland in which 
We stated that Pollard attacked Gapt. Deigh- 
ton with a carving knife. It appears that 
our informant was in error, the man attack - 
ed being Mr. John Grant.

The Sib James Douglas.—The repairs 
to tbe engines of this steamer are not com
pleted, and she will not sail until Tuesday 
next, the 20th inet., when she will leave for 
Comox and intermediate points.

Closed.—The telegraph line from Barker- 
ville to Qnesnellemouth his been closed fo 
want of patronage. Mr Pitts, the agent, ar
rived by the Enterprise the other eveniog.

Supreme Court.—The ease ol Dnssol vs. 
The B. O. & V. I. Sawmill Company was 
further argued yesterday and adjourned until 
Monday next.

The Oriflamme. — We understand that 
this steamship will visit Poget Sound and 
Nanaimo before arriving at Victoria.

Rain fell at Barkervilie on the 4th Inst. 
The fall was heavy for about two hours.

A Party is being organized in town to ex
plore tbe Cherry Creek silver district.

«Haw*”
The Administration ot Government.

Editor British Colonist;—In your issue 
of Wednesday I notice a letter from “Crom
well” written in anything but s Cromwellian 
spirit, grumbling about the way in which the 

0 Government is administered. After a few 
general remarks, de omnibus rebus et aliis 

of quibusdam, he says :—“As an instance, a 
few gentlemen” and then follows a story 
about ' some mine in beautifully indefinite 
language. It must be apparent that Croo. 
well is one who has got an axe to grind and 
could not. Therefore his letter.

It ie not fair, Mr, Editor, for every disap
pointed man to attempt to bring those ad
ministering the Government into disrepute 
anonymously through your columns. Let him 
give his grievance in detail and put his name 
to it.

Indeed, to those who thoughtfully look at 
matters it is a cause for thankfulness that so 
much energy and willingness have been ma
nifested by the present Administrator of tbe 
Government» Coming here io circumstances 
that rendered his. appointment unpopular, 
he has commended himself to every sensible 
person. More, for instance, has been done 
during the last four weeks for the efficient 
introduction of a good school system than in 
two years before.

(No. Apart from this and other noticeable im* 
provements, he has a right to expect that in 
his present peculiar and difficult position his 
hands will be strengthened by every person 
of intelligence and good feeling, T. S,

States. They are the views 
which have inflflenoed my action in this case, 
which, not partisan in their character^ I 
should hope would ;be satisfactory to all 
patriotic Americans,

Having, however, disdharged;my duty, ae 
I ever do, without regard to personal con
siderations, I submit my action frankly to 
the jndgmenlof tbe Department. I am, my 
doBi sir, your niOBt obodiout Borvoot,

O. M. CLAY*
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Too-Good Shots.—An American paper 
has an account of a recent duel between two 
Indians at Helena :—

A few Indians were in a eabin occupied by 
some ol the employes ot the mill, when one of 
them displayed his revolver, at the same 
time expatiating on its merits and on his 
own extraordinary skill io its nee. This he 
carried to each an extent that another brave 
of the party denounced him as a braggart, at 
the same time aayiog that he could pat him 
to shame at his own game. Whereupon na
tive No. 1 proposed a test of skill, giving his 
opponent the advantage of of a rifle his favo
rite weapon. This was at ones aoceeded to, 
and immediate preparations were made for a 
dnel in their own peculiar style. By this 
time about twenty warriors had collected, and 
all repaired to a place a short distance from 
the cabin, where they marked off a boat 40 
feet, the distance that was to separate the 
oombatante. During these preparations the 
doomed warriors looked upon each other with 
the most stoical lodifferenoe, and the crowd 
waited for the denouement in silent wonder, 
when all was made ready tbe opponents took 
their position with their heels on tbe mark, 
baok to back—one with hie revolver and the 
other with bis rifle. One of the natives had 
been selected to act as second to both. He 
took np hie position a little aside from the 
line of fire, waved a spear, decorated with 
paint and leathers, two or three times above 
hie Bead, gate the terrible war-whoop, ahd 
on the instant tbe duelliste wheeled apd 
fired. Both fell—one shot through the bnun, 
the other pierced to the heart.

3 of *450 bore for revolving Pistols 
fnvy
tridtres of all sizes, for Smith and 
d other Pocket Revolvers 
foucheux Revolvers ot 12 m,9.m,

lation and conseqnt
tition in the labor market. Six hundred 
and thirty-four emigrants were among 
those who went to Canada, and who 
were dispatched under the auspices of 
the East London emigration fund.
Thus, the old country will be gradually
relieved of the unwieldy mass of Yesterday morning the Police Magistrate 
pauperism that is now pressing so se- rendered hie decision in the'oaae of Mr F J 
Terely on the English tsx-p»yer ; and B«rn.rd, who w.» «Urged with .ttempliog
that np to tbe present time has been t. deleted the ....... b, yt„.g . leu..

. a „--i, not properly stamped. Hie Worship referred
than wasted m Engli - ^ ^ gDg)igh Act and read copious extracts

houses, when it might have been turned thetefrom> layiDg u down that* where the 
to valuable account in Canada. The |0(Jgj Aot DOt bear upon the case the 
great object will be to convey the im- Eoglish Act came into force. His Worship 
migrants, as they arrive in Canada, out deprecated the course pursued by a portion 
west so that the stream will ultimately of the press in discussing this case before it 
reach the Northwest Territory where had been decided. The decision is as fol»

Urge and '"‘.‘.hi, I. .be fi.et ...,.t,h, hied which
soon be formed ; the readiest way of se ^ arigfen in thie Colonj t bave thought it
curing the formation of the transconti- rjght, so far, briefly to review the enactments
nental railroad is the existence of traffic which bear upon it. The defendant is charged 

“ . . , with having knowingly conveyed from Yale
and cheap home labor, .livery enort (Q yjQtorja a certain letter liable to postage 
should be made by the Canadian Gov" with intent to defraud the revenue. Two
ernment to encourage the settlement proof that the letter was con-
of land j and where the immigrants are veyed from Yale to Victoria ! 
unable to proceed atonce to the clearing 2.? Ie the letter in question liable to poet-
aud cultivation of the soil, labor of a®jn tj,e eT;denoe'there is nothing more than 

some kind should be provided for them, a strong presumption: tbe letter came
This might be either from private indi- YA„ed$2 to theHsMfi^ have published their report

vidnals or on public improvements, even eeema that the defendant, who ie a carrier, finances of the Empire for ti 
tbe railroad itself might be made in sec* (that ie one whose trade ia to oarry Roods), endlng December 31, 1868. 
tions, and thus afford the means to the t potage» of°newspapers—remain at hie time the consolidated debt amou

very poor of procuring a livelihood un- office, and he writes, by his servant, to the *1/ ^9,114,689, bearing an aoc
til .bee,bed in egric.Uerel..bar par- «•»»< 'X™'p”'™” bïïitiÜ

suits. When the population arrives at the carrier and hie employer, and ie,
the Red River settlement we shall begin ae such, exempt from postage if carried and 
to feel tbe toloence to tbi. Coloojr,.. H «—lf » * b“ »'

the tendency west is a kind of fascina
tion that exerts irresistible power over 

people ; and when once they be
gin to straggle in here, the entire settle
ment of British Columbia will rapidly 
follow. Whatever may be thought or 
said on the subject of a Canadian rail
road, the certainty of its formation is 
duly heralded by the influx of popula
tion. If English capitalists never in* 
vested a cent (which of coarse cannot 
be avoided, for they are always on the 
lookout for profitable investments) the 
railroad would be made. Population sti
mulates production and the necessity for bat he must have abundance of sealing wax, 
luxuries both of which require means of which we gave him. He then asked, ‘white 
transit which a railroad alone could af- man pay you three months me pay same,’ 
ford., N, ce. goieg E». from titi, M

would tb.el.ol »o.-g«ttem« m6ralb„ „„b„., He .... bl..... 
than going overland. The traffic from ,Klitchia.ta.n0o.’-4!aita Times.

io com] more emotive mode of redress at his 
command, and should have exhausted 
every other legal means before carrying 
the case into tbe Pol'ce Court.iFire Cartridges for all sizes and 

and Revolvers
H E B Caps, Patent Wire Cart- 
aga tor Breech aud Muzzle Load- 
pn of Sporting and Military Am-
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ORNIA
The Imperial Commissioner»Ifer the 

control of the Public Debt ofBITTERS’ Movements of Mr. Peabody.ta
le native Heibs and Roots of 
California,
k Blood Purifier. ”®a

the [From tbe New York Tribune, June 10th.]
year 
i that arrived fromGeorge Peabody, who recently 

London, ie the gneetof Samuel Wetmtfe, of 
Wsverly place. The veteran philanthroniat 
is iù feeble health, suffering from wearae„- 
and a severe cold, and entertains but few 
visitors. Hia visit to bis native land i 
teimined on only a week before bis 
tore, and was quite a surprise to hia f 
Important business matters, the alien 
which would not permit of longer delay on 
aoconnt ol the uncertainty of life at his ad
vanced age, hastened hie departure» It is 
hie earnest wish to remain secluded and re* 
tired until he is improved in health. To-day 
he will return to Boston, where he will con
sult the most eminent medical advice re
garding hie condition, after which he will 
visit Salem, where he will remain several 
weeks, when he hopes ta be able to mingle 
with hie fellow countrymen. Hie appearance 
while sittiog gives little indication of hie 
feeble condition, on account of his large 
physique and ruddy complexion, bat while 
grasping your band to bid yon adieu hia 
trembling arm indicates considerable physi
cal prostration. In conversation be alluded 
to a letter which appeared in a morning co

in reference to the 
ndon, which heeaid, 

contained many erroneous statements. He 
proton need the booses a perfect success, far 
beydnd his most sanguine expectations. Of 
the £150,000 origirally contributed by him, 
£30,000 yet remain unexpended, more than 
enough, to finish another hones. Their' sani
tary condition was excellent, and they were 
managed under the most economical system*

r and chronic rheumatism 
A or indigestion, bilious
MITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES ef 
IDNEYS and BLADDER, these 
it successful. Snob Diseases an 
IX)0D, which Is generally pro- 
if the digestive organs.
!ood, whenever you find Its hu
ll the skin In Pimples, Eruption» 

obstructed and

.

Jrin- ss
terest of $50,949,012. The a 
the floating debt not chargeable|yxy ifche 

Whole of the Empire was 859,
The total amount of the publijs debt, 
including claims of every kind ^àinat 
the Government, was $1,346,033,658, 
and the total annual interest was $53,s 
184,085. The comparison with the 
statement for December 31, 1867, 
shows a reduction in the consolidated 
debt of $13.230,375, and in the floating 
debt of $10,056,072. The floating debt 
chargeable to the whole Empire is 
given at $153,962,381. In tfie reduc
tion to our colonial currency the Aus
trian florin is estimated at fifty cents.

de
ar*en you find it 

b; cleanse it when it ia foul, and 
»u when. Keep the blood healthy

Is.11. L to
GENTS. «
ONALD & CO. The Influence or a Newspaper in 

Alaska.—The Indians are becoming Ame- 
On last Thursday an intelligentQ WHOLESALE some ricanised.

looking Indian came into onr office and wish
ed to know the .juice of our paper. We told 
him very friendly, and felt somewhat anxious 
to know what he wanted with a paper. He 
replied in rather good English, ‘yon never 
mind, I go to Victoria, hiyou white men read 
him, and speak me Indian, me plenty under
stand. How much the paper, eirî’ We told 
him nothing, and presented him with a copy 
of the Alaska Times. He did not feel satis
fied and promytly asked the price of ten; we 
told him, and be'instantly paid tor ten copies,

"
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m Steamers will not 
ir Leakage of Liquids 
tr Glass.

temporary of yesterday, 
Peabody houses of LoThe Baffle.—The raffle for jewelry, etc., 

at the American Hotel last evening, resulted 
in D. W. Channoey (No. 199) winning the 
first prize, a valuable diamond .My.
78 took the 2d prize ; and W. MoNifft 
179> tbe 3d. The two lowest WfeW (Noe. 
119 and 192) carried off the ’-flit and 5 th 
prizes, The attendance was very fetge;
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! Be. tbooght the, discrimination unjust and Paraguay and fan Domingo. £

1 |»n»roy ;\u would abake the faith of the New Yobk, June 29-Advices from 
people m private endowments. Lord Hart- Ascension to May 14th state that the al
ley opposed the amendment on the ground lies had commenced the march into the 
that private endowments made prior to 1660 interior. They captured many prisoners 
were purely ioimieal in reference to the ou the .way, uad took the town of Yol- 
Ulster tirant. He said it was in no sense at 1'ng by surprise. The Paraguayans had 
present an amendment. Bishop Peters sop- abandoned their position at Pattiato. 

ported the amendment, arguing that neither 
on the ground of justice or legal righ t, ought 
the Church to be deprived.ofJboSe real en-

NICLE
-àiSicWrïÇaptF I * *fr
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SPECIAL TO t E DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

1 Eastern States.
New Yore, July 4th.—It is reported 

that the instructions of the new Captain 
General De Roda are to carry-out the 
policy of Dulce—that of conciliation— 
positively to control the volnnteers-- 
and maintain the supremacy of Spain, 
ahd that orders have been issued to pre
vent such atrocities as have recently been 
committed by Lesca. The effect of this 
policy upon the Volunteers has been to 
produce dissensions throughout the en* 
tire orgaeization. Volunteers who haee 
given in their adhesion to De Roda's ad
ministration are denounced as traitors.

Richmond, July 6. — The elections 
passed off quietly. Walker’s conser
vative majority will probably be 40,000, 
with a majority in the Legislature.

Chicago, July 7,—The Republican's 
special from Washington says a strong 
party is on foot to make Secretary 
Boutwell the next President.

li
:k »
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—Canada,
Ottawa, July 6— Reyferetein, Chief Olerk

dowmeots. Earl Granville-proposed to grant6 befwe WPoHce E^fstmte^o^day.^Evid- 

a half million starlipg instead, as the difhcul- enoe was shown that his peculations have 
y of establishing the legality of early én- . been various and extensive. He has been 
dowmeots would absorb the whole value in committed to jail for trial at the fall Assizes.

litigation. Finally the Archbishop of Can
terbury moved the amendment that all gov
ernment lands granted by the Crown since 
1660 be given to the new Church in a body.
After a long discussion a division was had 
and the amendment was carried by 105 to 55.
Clauses 30 and 32.inclusive were agreed to.
Clause 33 was taken up ; Earl Limerick 
moved an amendment providing, that the 
poor rates be deducted from aby rent charge 
sold in lieu of titles. The Marquis of Salis
bury remarked that this clause was an arith
metical pozzle and was evidently intended 
as a sop to the Irish landlords ; but the bill 
was the most penurious and exacting measure 
ever devised. Tbe House divided on the 
Marquis of Limerick’s amendment, wbiob 
was adopted by 91 to 54. Clause S3 as 
amended and clauses 34 to 38 inclusive were
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Holloway’s Ointment.
■
::

m mis wonderful Ointment acts like magie in relieving 
J. curing old «ores, wounds, bad legs,ulcers and erup

tions of tne skins when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purlSes each tissue on its passage, andexerne 
tbe moetwboleeomeinflnenceovertbeinternal.truoturete 
It beal. by cleansing allanimal fluids with which it comes 
n contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

Gout and Rheumatism
ITosufferersfrom tberacking paiua 01 «neumatlsmand 

G»ut this ointment will prove invaluable. Afterfomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is moat remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
■tarnation,ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, ana expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are Infallible spa

m

Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid physician, while visiting the 
Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a fall history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell it in the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BÏTTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTBBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on the 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston

ished the natives. " The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the OBEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVI90BAT0B. The above cut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
^As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed in the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result.
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. :Canada.’
Toronto, July 6—The shareholders 

of tbe Royal Canadian Bank held a 
meeting and elected an entirely new 
Board of Directors.

Prince Arthur leaves England for 
Halifax on the 14th instant.

Jhpthena, Bronchitis, Bore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.I

his dess of diseases may be cured by well rubbing tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrateand give im
mediate relief. In all stages ot Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.
dll Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be tre ited with a safer or more Speedy reined v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
whicn act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri- 
y the bloodthat these disorders are completely eradica- 
ed from the System, and alasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
newere of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which froquentlycreepeupon os byslightaqueamishness 
or trifling j aundice, o f which lit tie or no notice is taken 

"until thclegs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rubbing tbe Oint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
wiilteadily yield to the oombinedlnfluence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflair nation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

ed mind, fame delicacy coucealing them from the know- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears ft om Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
t'imer t to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave’
Are immediately relieved unu ultimately cured if this
ntmeet be well rubbed twice a day, into the small oi 

ae back,over the regions of the kidneysto which it wll 
■ radually penetrate and in almost every case give imme 
ilaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to efl'eo 
a to rough cure.

agreed to.
The trial of Overend, Gurney and others 

has been postponed until December.
Madrid, July 6—.Conflicts have taken 

place at Seville between the troops and revo
lutionists. The latter have been dispersed 
and tbe city is comparatively quiet, though 
the excitement is intense. A number of tor
pedoes were found among the coal at the 
gas works at Eeperitn. There were a large 
number of Rapublioan demonstrations 
throughout Catalonia yesterday and the day 
before. Ferrara was shot f at ? J twice, and 
has since been appointed Minister of Jastioe 
and resigned.

Lisbon, July 6—Advices from Rio Janeiro 
of June 10th, say the war news is unimport
ant ; Minister McMahon if at Buenos Ayrçs 
and will sail for Rio at once.
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j Europe.
London, July 6.—-There is an unusual 

depression in the cotton market in Lan
cashire. Several firms have suspended. 
Dispatches from Cork state that outrages 
by the Fenian organizations still continue 
The police near Cork were attacked 
night before last by concealed roffians, 
and several were badly hurt. Some ar
rests were made yesterday, on suspicion, 

Tbe Cork Common Council yesterday 
passed a resolution calling on the Go
vernment to release the Fenian prisoners. 
A monster meeting was held yesterday. 
Speeches were made and resolutions pass
ed against Sullivan's resolutions touch* 
ing the release of the Fenians.

The Times has an editorial on the 
subject of the anniversary of American 

,, independence. The writer says tbe
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Oregon.
Portland, July 9—The Fourth was cele

brated in this city generally in grand style 
exceeding anything ever before seen in Ore
gon. A procession paraded tbe streets and 
thence to the place provided lor exercises- 
Every ope was highly pleased with the ora

tion of Geo. Francis Train. His .allusion to 
the great future of Oregon was loudly ap- 

Americans now feel that they can speak pleaded. A regatta for a fifty dollar silver

cup, and tbe laying of the corner-stone oi 
the Odd Fellows temple in the afternoon, and 
a fine display, of fireworks in the evening, 
closing with a.magnificent representation of 
tbe Pacific Railroad and Atlantic cable.
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Just Arrived and more 
on the Way! MOEÜB THAN 300,000 Persons

Bear testimony to th- Wonderful Curative 
Effects of

BothifreGintment and Pills anoulu housed lnthe of 
• ing oases ■—
Bad Leg.,
Bad Breasts,
Bunts,
Boutons
Bite ofMoschetos 

and Saad Flies,
Ooso-bav, 
fib lego-foot,
(ihi’lblains,
Chapped Hands, 
orns, (Soft)
Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLO WAV 

S44Strand,(near Temple Bar,) London ; and by allre- 
spectableDrugglstsand Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilised world, at the following prices ; la ljid, 
Is9d,4e 6d,lls,S2s, and88s each Pot.

*«* There aoonsiderablegavingby takingthetargei 
e

N.B — Directions! or the guidance of patient lnevery 
iresopr ar «affixed to each Box w|6-lyeow

Cancer»,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,

- Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases

5Ï Dr. Joseph Walker’s sif.
* ton*1of themselves and of their neighbours in a 

calm and dignified tone wi bout treating 
of the old time. We may expect that 
most of the old acrimony will vanish : 
Tbe American people ought to be in a 
friendly spirit after their monster peace 
jubilee. Such a prodigious demonstra
tion in favor of peace, such a condemna
tion of strife, ought to have a softening 
effect on the most strenuous supporter of 
the Alabama claims.

say§®Sen
e Heads, WM. DALBYiGout,

Glandular ** .

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sore 
Tumeurs, 
Oloers, 
Wounds 
Yaws,

2f s-°-5
-g»
«0-2,
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YATES STREET.

TTAS RECEIVED WHOM ENGLAND
I » per Steamer California,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

11£ *+
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The steamefs Wright and Telfair sailed at 
six last evening,

W ork has been resumed on tbe East side 
of Oregon Central Railroad. It is expected 
twenty miles will be in running order by 
January first.

The steamer Pacific sailed for San Franciai 
co on Wednesday evening,and the Oriflamme 
sailed from San Francisco for Portland yes
terday. George Francis Train left for tbe 
Sound and Victoria overland yesterday.

y

(LADIES’ and GEDZTS’
ratn
e®Biding Bridles, Whips 

Spurs, &c.

89 on

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868. 
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

Hi
Up to Sunday noon the Great Eastern 

.had made 1264 knots from Brest, and 
paid out 1420 knots of cable.

The fourth was celebrated in the prin
cipal cities of Europe.

Madrid, July 3.—The silence which 
has been maintained concerning General 
Dulce's report, and his administration of 
state affairs in Cuba causes much 
anxiety.

A Republican manifesto has been 
published in Seville. Its publication was 
simultaneous with the departure from 
that city of a party of Republicans num
bering lOOO. It is rumoured they have 
gone to Portugal, and will re-enter Spain 
through Estremadnra. Troops have 

been sent in pursuit. A number of 
Carliste have been arrested.

London, Jnly T—The Times has an 
article on tbe Irish Church Bill. It says 
the Bill must become a law. This ses-

1»
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~ And wonld rescectfully call the attention oi né in
habitants of Vancouver Island, British Columbia and 
Puget Sonna to take a look at the following prices, and 
take a look at his Goods, as he is confident he can soli 
a better article for less money than any other house in 
the City. He will not be undersold.

OA-IulF’OFLKTlAl

VINEGAR BITTERS,THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE RE WARDED,TO
! J. & F% HOWARD,

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,
Manufactured from the native Heibs and Roots of

California.California.
San Francisco, July 6—Arrived 5th—Bk 

Powbattan, 14 days from Bellingham, Bay ; 
Bark Nestor, Utsalady ; Bark Northwest 
Port Madison. Sailed—Steamer Alexandra 
for Alaska.

San Francisco, July 7—Gold in New 
York—135%@135><.

Wheat—quiet, and nominal
Fluor—nominal.
Liverpool—Wheat lQi@5j?.

Floor continues in fair demand, principal
ly for local consumption. Sale of 2000 sacks 
Goleen Age superfine.

Wheat—1 60@1 62%r'
Barley, old—1 (g)l 15 ; New—90.
Oats—130@1 65 for Californian, and 1 60 

@1 70 for Oregonian.
The sailing of tbe steamer Active for Vic

toria has been postponed until Monday next

Ladies’ Riding Bridles from $2 50 upwards 
Gents’
A Good Snaffle Bridle

SES» The Great Blood Purifier. *@a

Cleanse the vitiM . . whenever you find its im-
purititB bursting I, lie skn in iimnles,Eruptions 

88 i.rie»1»' '■ -'.'ll y-u fl'id it obstructed and 
and sluggish to the vt-ns ; cleanse t when it is foul, and
anSaUw'tlfbowon! ’h™- *** ,hV blood

AGENTS.

« 2 00
1 75
2 00

The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prize for the Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough tor Genera 

Purposes.
The Fire, Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Ftr Prize lor the Best Harrows lor Horse Power.

Only Prize for the Beat Steam Cultivating 
Appara.ua for Farms of moderate else.

The Ft»«t and Only Prize for the Best Mined Steam
Cultivator................. ... ,.................

The F Vat an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass.
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

J 6 F. Howard thus received

Round Riding Martingales 
Racing Spurs 
Hunting do 
A Good Spur 
Malacca Hunting Whips 
Gut do Plated & Brass Hooks a 00 
2 & 4 Horsewhip Lashes 
Buggy Whips 
Riding Whips
Leather Back Hoi {MB.'ushes 2 06 
Wooden

1 25
1 25

50
2 00

The Firs

60
1 50

R. E McDOMLB & CO.25

M ■
«I

IMPORTING WHOLESALE1 00 «

TEN IF1RST PRIZES,
AND A SILVER MEDAL,

Carrying off almost every Prize for which they competed 
and this iter trial the most severe and prolonged

—ALSO—

Concord Team Harness, plated hames $55 00 
do plain hames 45 00 

32 00 
25 00 
75 00 
20 00

English do hog skin seat and skirts 20 00 
Concord Collars, from $3 to $5 

Concord Harness, Hook do, Clip do, MexU 
can Saddle Trees. Wooden Stirrups, Sinches, 
Girths, Halters and Halter Chains, Dog Col
lars and Chains, Hickory Whip Stalks, Best 
Whalebone Whip Stalks, Roller, Girth, Rein 
and Halter Web, Buckles, plated, tinned and 
japanned, Saddlers’ Silk, Mane and Carry 
Combs, Cards, etc., etc.

TRUNKS. VALISES; Etc.
Ladies* and deals* Sole Leather 

Tranks made to order.
Lin fact if you want anything in my line give me a call*

Parties in the Trade supplied at a 
Liberal Discount,

9
Corner Pine and Sansome Streets, San Francisco. 

jelSyisdfcwdo
Short Fly Double Harness 
Single Baggy

Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Fever.

TUB “ TIMES,» OF IBTOTA. STAVKM
_L “that the discovery of Dr. J. COLlis BROWNES

is invaluable in the above diseases, and is indlspen bio 
generafly .“ufflctonr S’ a“d Fami“ee’8 few doses being 

„DR-J- ÇOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNK-The Right 
Hon. Earl Russell communicated to the College of Phy- 
icisns and J. T. Uaveanort. toat he had received infor-
to'chofa^w 6ff!Sîitha^ the oc,y remedy of any service 
81,1864 Chlorodyne.—See « Lancet,’’ December

.^3-C'0L\I®,BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB^Extract 
Med'oal Times” January 12, 1866—-Is pre- 
’ “c^^es orthodox medical practitioners. Ot 

coarse it would not he thus singularly popular did It not 
‘supply a want ana ffll a place.’”
.-a ■ ifC£.LSS ®R0WNFa CHLORODYNE is the best 
and most pertain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption Neuralg.aRheumatism, etc. ^

BBCVNE’S CHLORODYNE —Exrract 
inhL®ta.eral 01 Hea|th, London as to its effl- 

caçy in Qholp^a. “So strongly are we, convlnped of the 
immense value of this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases.”

.Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hos- 
pitals, Bombay; «• Chlorodyne is a meet valuable remedy 
m neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when all other medicinea had failed.”

It is necessary to warn the public against spurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated came, and are 
defioient of the true properties of the only genuine, viz.; 
DR. J,OOLLIS BROWNR’S, as was proved before Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. 1*. Wood, in the Court oi Chance*, in 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
stated that the story of Freeman being the Inventer was
DELIBERATELY UNTEUE.

Sold in Bottles, la. VXd.,2s. 9d.’, 4s. 6d., and MS., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, J; T. Davzxpoki,33, Great Russel, 
Street, Bloomsbury, London. jel* law

1 ever known. oo2
do from 

Doable Buggy Harness, round traces 
Mexican Saddles

sion of Parliament most destroy Pro
testant supremacy and establish relia 
gious equality in Ireland ; but not at
tempt to set up a multiplicity of estab
lishments. If ecclesiastical property in 
Ireland is to be put on a permanent ^.«weuing had the effect to.ren- 
, , . f. - v der the Irish Church Bill more favora-
footmg we must recognize these facts bieto the established Church and more

offensively partial in its -provisions, 
necessary to support homesteads for Archbishop Cullen has addressed a letter 
the Ministers. t0 the officers of the Catholic college,

The House of lords lost night resumed saying that if the bill is mutilated by tbe 
ne consideration of the Irish Church Bill, ^ouse of Lords^the nation Must have a 
lord Clifford n. ,Wd of .ho him foller -«««"« ol jo,lice, 

granting the value of the lands to Presby
terians. After ooRsidsrable dieonseion it 
was withdrawn and the Archbishop of Can
terbury moved an amendment to clause 39 ; 
that private endowments made since 1560 
instead of 1660 be retained by the Chorch 
He pointed out large endowments, which 
were made prior to 1660, and said there jms 
no reason why they should not be dealt with 

' in the same manner as those made after,

Only Silver Medai Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1862,

Europe.0 PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES! London, July 3—The Times of to-day 
says that the votes in the. House of

l T. MOBSON & SON,
81,33, and 124 Southampton Raw, RuzseU Square,Lon

don.
HBMICAL WORKS,HORNSBY ROAD; AND 

SUMMER FIELD WORKS, HOllERTQN.

PURE CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
flUfiMClNAL PREPARATIONS, in-
olqding the following specialities;

PEPSflïE, tbe active digestive principle of the 
gas trio Juice : an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lezengee, and Globales'

PANCREATIC EMCLSIOK, and PA1V- 
O BEATINB in powder, containing the active 

-J - principle obtained from the Paecrea», by which the 
digestion and aaeimilatlon of fat is effected.

BACCHÀRATID WBEAT PBOS- 
PHATBS.t valuable dietetto preparation for In

i' valide andchildran, aupplyIng the elements for tbe 
formation of bone.

CHI/OKODVN8 (Morion’s), the universaUy' ap
proved Anodyne.

—(Caution)—from Wood Tar, of which 
r T. M* At gpnare the only British. Manufectnrers.
GBLATTlt E, a perfect and economical stibsUtnt 

fotfalmlaa».

Shipping Order» executed with care and dispatch

- and apply so much surplus as may be

China aud Japan.
. HoNGKONCb Jape 9—4 peat and de- 

cisiye battie has been fought between 
he Imperialists and Mohammedan rebels. 

The latter were defeated with a loss of 
20 J0O0 men.

The Chinese had offered further insult 
to foreigners.
i The news from Japan is unfavorable* 
The cifil war continues, and heavy fight, 
ing is anticipated.

8
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LOST.

AtT FORT STREET, A MASTER MASON’S 
v/ BREAST PIN (Gold). Whoever will return the same 
to THIS OFFICE will receive a suitable reward jy I02t
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of] Confédération, and remarki that ] Gxobow tniUM Tàufe^TlSiüf !idélnfitrio 
‘the three Provinces already nidfëd gswo^wnved^oflftn’çJlpajt Saturday ijojt*»
natnralïv int*"8t\al™08t ÎD6 P«r Wtiü°# <*• Hoot, bat did There is unquestionable evidence that
The wblatSing We"7 S maa£ wTi.'"‘p "-i? 1^ *' *e Irish people have mistaken the mo.

Saturday, Jnty 17, 1869 | W«»tpb auîXltotorn coofei- lives of English Statesmen in desiring

This Lords, hot darin? to M 77^^^ ^7 Ht^hi! itthe Irish Church Disestahlishment Bill, Ulity capable of assumini self,sustained A^r 8 °°Ak “rf T^»r took «p h.. “I1’th,nktha‘1418 “erfy„ an
- „ v . . , ’ action, and lean temntinw tn the rct, ! 1aartera at the American Botel, and soon a acknowledgement on the part of Eng»are endeavoring to ren er t e m n I gression of those who might not scrape |elream °f carious visitors poured in to takes land that she has no business in Ireland 

inoperative, or, at any rate, a very tQ take advantage of improper equip- look al the strange animal., To all visitors and the result is a sort of rivalry in
slight advance oq the previous position ment.’ Mr. Adderiey writes hopeful. Tr«° «* exceedingly affable, expressing sedition ; each trying to outdo his neigh-
of the question. It is perfectly née» ly with regard to the prospects of ] bimaelf aa highly delighted et meeting so bor in cnrsinrr the q„„h oh

*• ““d h mmr 5mi tes &stsfiSsss?

are only preparing for themselves a and the indirectly protective policy by I ÜDiled Stalee in 1872. in pe.6oo Train is The large new tarret»ship built by 
mnch more galling ordeal than that I *9 'e™°6 ““.8t1 comely, but he bas an egotistical swagger Messrs. Palmer & Co., J arrow-on-the-
they have just passed through There free-tradj Interests of thdMwitiLe3£ï aDd a BeIf-C0DC‘>i,ea amitk whicb are aDf Tfne- fo* the Admiralty, made a trial
is Up escape j the bitter draft must be lin(5e8 nowagg0cjated wUh her, while Ithio* bnt Pleaaant- Train remained until trip off the Northumberland coast on
swallowed, and it will be well for the the probable revival of Reciprocity with ] 9 °’olock whentb? Hant took her departure Saturday, and her performance was
Peers if they dp, it gracefnliy, and do the tfeited States will first balance, and for Poeet Sound, bearing the great tongue- deemed 8ati8faetorv She left for Wool-
ndt attract the attention of the people ultimately set free, the commerce of wartior forever from ourshoree. Train left , , m , * . Anrio , ;u
tp the fact that they are merely thp Sorter of thtTworl* forcing even the following note.addressed to us to be de- m a , ,

last barrier maintained by fed model livered after hie dopaitnre he d-spatched to Melbourne, Asatraha,
fnnge on the garment of Constitutional repùblic_ tbe yfedej-of proteotie»/’ On board str w o H„nt *There ehe wil1 be kèpt for the dôféûce
Government, the Coventry to which «11 There are somewhat cursory notes of &MS69, Pf the harbor. An English gentleman
reuWesome members of the House of I Nova Seotto New Brnoewick, Newfound*. EpixoaJlPioEUT.—Off for Beattie. Olym- baa bought Detween SdOO and 4080 acres 

Commons are sent when any govern-]1an* th* Hadsonfo pta heqummtB, rréiijmtir^Hàve to express 0f iand in'TwBlaohs xr-V ; -7
T"La» **àAo?- Bdêh I »*«■»-eeiarohlB. Hi» objest appears j (hanks for* frrhsk hospitalities. Â yacht, à ” 1„and m JNe,8on county, Virginia, on

manfe xtoelrea , : I rather to give information than to ex-1 P1»*®, * carriage and a hroom await you at which he intends to 'settle 800 English
an institution u very ?M1 sp long as pres9 opinions ; but it is probable that « Newport this summer, families. The Sultan has conferred thé
w w ,uh u,. -irc^s, „4,0?- ^ “ fe - ra,b..„sl, ss si
of thft Other House ; but if it becomes trpvereiitl matter. Mr, Adderiey's writ- George Paewïis Thai*. order to prove the interest he takes in

m-u^, th. To which we reluioed ,b. ibe oaco.^ of Sir Sbcboi'c «poüuio. t0
Iruh Chorch Talk 0 tionb, and by rode «llmiobs to bio poll. !',m ^ V'oton>”jtir°r0IClle9 thesoorce of tbe Nile. Mr. Motley paid
ir*> ït;iW*“ ‘ 7e? W ““eo-to__ Gao. Frahois Æ^îl^So, - to Chatham g.rri.oa „» WedL-

29tt , ^«■o.yd.iy i2 BNKsmWyllW
d^« ""of' tv °B““a“dEmpirT'«b.| * "W *+?* -S^S^OM. » =">“.»"•■• 5=«ooo Da- the rarioua dawto^.^'ÎSZ
dtepose 9Î the British Empire as he from QueeD Charlo'tte «icT.-Gommeocng where the boundary with General Murray, the Commandant,'
pleases; he has more at his command Ielandand intermediate ports, we are placed liD0 of geo,ion IH- Victoria Distric'» meeU at his official residence within barracks, 
than the Autocrat of all the Enssias. jd pos8eB8ion of gratifying intelligence of the WB<er in Rook Ba^ thence W and The irrepressible Mr. Bigby Waaon an-
It would seem that Archbishop Cullen options of the anthracite ooal miners, ? alo”8 “,l w»,er t* • Point where the NW d £ 80n and a “A f f
begins to fear that the Lords may mn* which will be found detailed elsewhere by „ boundary line of section I, Victoria District,• falling upon Mr Tvrwhitt one of th
tilatp the.bill, and so prevent the cher- correspondent. Mr. Smith, purser ofthe theoc6 along, the N boundary lioq of said m r ® Tan no.'i^m» ' r ? , h #
rie» falling t^qt they are waitjng open*Otter, has favored ns with the following and in * ^ Hoe to the m0*fr»te«, to show
mouthed to catch The A^oh bishop memorandum .-Arrived at the coal mine, road =.thence alon* aaid road to tbe boUDd- 6 should not issue
mo tne O ihJt Queen Charlotte Island on the 21et June ary hoe between Lake and Victoria Die- against him to compel him to take Mr.
nre8 nts the BiTorte would not be so <5»od Progress was being made on tbe tram* triets ? tbenee aKmga boundary line fp salt Wason's recognisances to proseente a 
prompts the Bill, or he would not ^ Mr. Bobineon would be ready in a water at Cordova B,iy : lhenoe » and E charge of conspiracy against Earl Bus-
eager to have ^PWSed ; it w the lastI ^ ^ 0Bt cm1 ha - ̂  J aloog tbe.coast *othe bonndary line ofthe sell, Lord Chelmsford and the Lord
attempt at conciliation in and .„ |be sbpft. T„ree ^, M,°o D.strict at Oak Bay, thence Chief Enron, relative to the charge of
having given the Irish every constitn- turned to Nanaimo on the 0ltersick. lbe n a d,rec, hce We8t t" Bo=b 6ay' Tbe falsehood preferred by Mr. Wason
tional freedom that could be granted, rBe$ were all well. The weather bad bepa \™£Z* h l'rtl against the Lord Chief Baron in
they will he made to understand that fine, and tbe work was going on rppidly. ' a‘ Ced“ Hul 0haroh 00 tbe 24lb iaet‘ ^ 2 8 f° ln
they must behave themselves like any Arrived at Massat Harbor on the 24tb June, 
other decent people. Irish grievances and at Fort Simpson on the 26tb. The Em-
have begun to disgust the people of ma arrived there that morning, and the New-1 spected by Admiral Clone on Sunday, 
the Sister IsleS • they have had Irish bara tbe Bame evening. They both left I French ships, it seems, are inspected onoe a
grievances dinned into their earsior nex£ moinin6 for Si,ka- *** Simpson, year......General George H Thomas, Ü 8 A,
“ „ 1 , . 1 June 30tb, called at Metlekahtla; Bella and Staff will arrive here on tbe Fideliter in
h*l Béilù, Kenrequit, Bella Ooola, Fort Bupért, a day or two. The party are bound for
thoroughly tired of the name. 6 Sàâqa'aah coel mine, the Boman Catholic Alaska......The wire went down again on
estabtiebmpnt was all that could possibly MissiOnf where she took on board 30 cords of Saturday... .Tho Enterprise, on Saturday 
be balled an injustice, and when that is I bark for Webster’S tannery,) Ocmox and evening, brought a few passengers from New 
given them, as it will be, Penianiem Nana too. The sloop Alarm leit BeUaGoola Westminster, bnt no later ne we. 
will be confined to the United States, on the 4th Jnly, bound down. Saw the U.

------------------- — Si S. Mohican off Lasqueti Island. Tbe
Mb. Ambrley, l.te Uoder-SecrolR. ob^ Sh^iog 8,., .mood *mlm 0». H„ w_ Se„„dj „„ „

Tj for the Colonies, hM published the .9 , -------!_____________ - State for tbe Uoited States, hi, see, and see-
first part of a review of “ the Colonial - The Railboad Pabtv.—Tne presence on eral Indy .and gentlemen passengers. The 
Policy of Lord John RnsselVs adminis- Pagét Sound of â large number of gentle- distinguished party are bound for Alaska, 
tration,” toy Earl Grey# 1853; aOd Of men iaterested in tbe construction of tne where Mr. Seitard proposes to inspect hie 
subsequent Colonial histpry. The first Noithern Pacific Railroad, which will have I real-estue purchase. The party will remain 
Colony he deals with is Canada, whose i£s ”6atern .Wstinua on Puget Sound, eviooes North about six weeks.

,kl. , .. .un tant fear tbe mterest now being taken in monied cir- “political donflicts dunng the t . c|ea tbroughont the East in tbe development Thb funerai sermon of tbe late J J. Brown 
yeqrs he yapidly epitomises, m wn- ^ the 1Mt re90Qrces of the country tbroUgh was preached at the Wesleyan Church yester- 
tfeg of Sir Edmupd Head’s Administra- which it ie FOpoaed tbe road ebal, rdBe Tbe day, by tbe Bev. .Mr. Russ. The «ext was
tion1 'he mentions as a (remarkable mission of the party » to examine the va- ta-e° lrom the 55th verse of the 16th obap-
proof of the rapid cessation, at that rious passes through the Cascade Range and ter of ,st C’oriothians, and a very impressive 
time, of' Imperial interference with Cp» Rocky Mountains with a view of selecting d^sconr‘e waa delivered. The church was 
Ipnial affairs ’ that scarcely any infer- a practicable route, by folio wing whicb, il is cr°wded by the friends of the deceased,
nation conld then be obtained, even in beli®««d. a '°ad may be built from the Pacis Bank of British Colombia. — Among
thé library of the House of iCommons, to the Atlantic that will be several bun- tbe passengers from Portland yesterday was
of legislative proceedings in Canada. I ,d'ed°il8aBborter tbaatbe °na J°9t °Pened Mr W-J- fraDcis« wbo wU1 aF8ume tbe du* 
t mu ui u ^ from San Francisco to New York. Tho gen- ties of Manager of the Bank of British Co-‘ The blue books, he says' ' give no de» $lemen of the pBrtj7 ^ whom we 00nveKreed lumbia in this city.
tails* The communications ^ of oflkia! Stfrféised thetiaeelves much pleased with the Large Cucumber__A splendid cucumber,
correspondence are meagre. Sir Eft. appearance of the Soaad and its position for grown by Mr. F. Bnsbell, was exhibited at 
mned Head h6 describes a» < one of the opinttfeicial purposes. The party wiU travel the Colonial Hotel yesterday. It measured 
moat accomplished and sensible of our eastward fiopii Puget Sound and expect to 15 inches in length, 1% inches in girth, and 
publie men*’ He mentions the return meet about rpfdyray an exploring party from attracted much attention, 
to office of thé Cartier Ministry after ^ke SuP«rio|'* 
the defeat of Mr, Browd; but he says 
nothing, either of tbe eondnot of the 
Goyérhor'or his Ministers in permitting 
them to resume office without appeal-, 
iog-to their constituents. He 
expression to his wëlLknown views in 
regard to the dnty of Colonial self-de
fence, He considers It =>' of tbe first 
Importance that !|fcngiisbmpn should as» 
eist 'their North American fellow- 
countrymen to establish dockyards and 
to build chips of wqr for théqi?dlves.
The Richelieu river exit, and Miss»» 

rBqy, at the hepd iPf 'Uhka übàm- 
plain are ours, and, though , the naval 
idefeat we suffered on that1 lake in 1813 
isa bad omen, it would be wiser,to 
have the means of building ganbouta 
,i»r placing stores there than ho have to 
ask leave of the United States to send 
thëm there if wanted. Kingston 
«tight bé made !a" place of safety 
-for naval stores or for coaling, or for 
harboring such vesselstas we may have 
on thd lake-' He describes the succes
sive ttepa which culminated i in |he, Act

Mail Soinary. carry it always with kimrand looTaT 
if whenever he was ïn finanoiai troiable, 
he would fipd means to extricate himself 
from his perplexity. The person who 
relates this remarable reminiscence ad
ded that Sir Robert carried this red bag 
with him up to hie last illness, and he 
had frequently declared that whenever 
he was under a pressure and gazed up
on his talisman he felt nerved to re
newed energy.’ If we had not everys 
day experience of strange credulity, we 
shonid hesitate to believe the

$lje Ettkltj 1A»» CHRONICLE.

Saturday,
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story;
but gre forced to confess, with some 
humiliation, that perhaps it may be 
true.

The French Frigate.

Editob British Colonist:—Surely, 
sir, there could be no reason why “An 
Aggrieved Oae’’ was denied the univers 
sal custom of paying respects to the 
officers of a ship of foreign nationality 
find treated rudely by being asked by 
tbe officer in charge what he wanted ? 
I am also informed request was made 
by another; gentleman vf tbe party to 
the same officer to see the ship, when 
he was refused with a very abrupt ‘no.’ 
I-feel confident that this treatment was
not intended as an insult by the officer, 
but merely tbe result of ill humor. 
The Frepoh are proverbial for 
doing others in courtesies and extend
ing hospitalities upon their own “stomp* 
ping ground.” For instance, when the 
Admiral’s Frigate ‘La Forte’ visited 
San Francisco from the Russian settle
ments, in 1864 or 1.865, she was visited 
by nearly the entire city and the 
dial greetings of visitors by tbe officers 
was most marked and her departure 
was deeply regretted by all. ’

over»

t

corn

VICTORIAN.

Letter from Queen Charlotte Island.

Hastings,
.Queen Charlotte Island,

June 20tb, 1869
Editor British Colonist:—Ojce 

litila community is enlivened by a visit 
of the steamer Otter, with files of lhe Colo
nist and other papers. Since my last the 
weather has greatly improved, and we have 
bhguo to realize the fact that the 
shine in this out of tbe way place. With the 
improvement in the weather there has been 
as great an improvement in the spirits of the 
workmen employed. The railway, under ib« 
personal supervision of the contractor Mr. 
GiDba, is rapidly progressing, tbe whole of 
the treesel work of the first bridge being al
ready erected. During the last week or two 
the work has progressed amazingly, whilst at 
the mines the operations have been equally 
satisfactory. Mr Robinson expected to have 
his ventilating tbaft completed in tbe course 
Of this week. Its vertical height is a little 
over 100 feet. As soon as that is done, he 
will be ready to commence putting out 
coal. He has already got out a few tons 
and he expects to haye 1006 tons ready for 
shipment before the tramway and wharf are 
ready. He say a that he is determined the 
company shall not be disappointed in getting 
a cargo of ooal whenever they are ready to 
take i< away from the abate. Last week, I 
am sorry to say, an accident happened in the 
No. 1 mine to a miner named Thomas 
Howkes, who has been engaged for many 
year» in a similar capacity at Nanaimo, and 
is in fact, one of tbe miners brought oot from 
Staffordshire, England, by Mr Robinson in 
1854 lor the purpose o' working tbe Nanaimo 
mine». It appears that Hawkesat the time 
of the accident waa employed in driving the 
vertioai air shaft upon the seam of coal ; the 
shaft was then 24 feet above the gang way the 
scaffold being a few feet lower. Whilst so 
employed he happened to step upon the end 
of one of the planks, which was projecting 
over the end of the byat, when it suddenly 
capsized and precipitated him below. It is 
hoped that his injuries are nqt serious, bnt 
he goes down by the Otter, to get medical 
treatment. I understand Mr Robinson is 
g'Oing to send down to Victoria ’’for six or 
eight mere miners. There seems to be a dis
position on the part of the company to show 
to the public that they mean busineàsé nht- 
withstanding the continual gruaibling and 
iaalifioding of a few contemptible orosk

more
ourcon

nection with tbe Ipswich election, which 
took place a boat thirty-five years ago, 
and that by what Lird Russell ant 
Lord Chelmsford stated in the House o; 
Lords upon Mr Wason’s petition the 
course of justice wes prevented. The 
conspiracy was, that the above persons 
had agreed what ghonld bo said and 
done on the presentation of the peti
tion. Mr Waeon read a document set-

p. m.

Lcoil Brevities.—The I’Asiree was in-

sun can

ting forth minutely all tho circumstan
ces in connection with his charge again«t 
the Lord Chief Baron, and what had 
been done in reference to it. The rule 
was refused by the Magistrate. Wason 
has become a nuisance to the Courts.
A youth named Edward Norton went to 
the Eye and Ear Institution at Liver
pool for advice, and Received two pow
ders and some pills. Alter taking one of 
t he powders he was seized with con val
sions, and he died before a medical 
arrived. There were no instructions with 
the medicine, and the coroner’s inquest 
wasurned * ti ll Tuesday in order that 
the medical officers of the institution 
might attend and give some explanation.
From the evidence of a clinical clerk, who 
dispensed the prescription, and the phy
sician who made it, it appeared that the 
powder was intended for a wash and 
not to be taken inwardly. The elinica 
clerk was not certain whether the 
prescription ordered ‘ P.’ which means 
poppy heads, or ‘B.’ ^ioh means bel
ladonna, hat he gave belladonna, which 

Tss U. S. Government,has issued its last is a deadly poison, and. tbfrjdeath of the 
bonds to the Union and Central Facifio tail, patient was tho consequence. The
JES2S& ““■* * W * p'3rs*c«*n8a**«I*elinioal clerk .good
over 160,000,000. _ character for carefulness in -the dis»

At Treasure City.—Mr. John Henderson flfta^e jiis. dttty, but said he wrote 
late agent to the Western Union Telegraph’ ‘U,’ qnd not '1^ in jhis prescription 
Company in this city, is now manager of an’ The coroner suggested t^at it would pe 
pffiçe for the pame company at Treasure dity, better to wrRe each preaflriptions in 
-WMtejPine. , fell. Si» Robert Clifton, lord of the

L’Astbbb.—A large number of visitors -Clifton Grove yvfech iiçk \ftfete sung, 
visited the French flagship yesterday, and <M)<nparatiyely yqungj jpi^t
were received with marked courtesy by the when.he seemed aboat to reMiae a for- 
offioeta Mass was said at 10 o’clock, after tnneby thediscovery otcoa). We read 
whichAdmifal Clone ingpeoted the ship. that some fiftebn years ago» Parisian 

Thb Gussie Telfair wiU sail to-morrow fortune-telfer told Srr Robert that 
moreing at daylight fw Portland. Sha Will ‘ tbongfi he was unaware of the feet fee 

. connect with tho Oriflamme j lor; San Fraieis- (the BArdnet) had great tttinèral'WeSlïfi
; Go vet of APFEAiTr-We uade^tand ^k*d Atont 20 Vasengere are under his estate; bat thepro^hosfc

io ceoeeqcence of the pitemare created by feè * —____________ : t9r wept on to Warn Sir Rôbert tiiat
eaiitiog state of readers/relatUaX .fo W Cbiokbt MatcS.-A match will be plàyed wâe°byerf|ie got, tô dogl’ he wodld alà'à , , ,,0> M A(*»*ivn» Qan. 
dont», a meeting of the legal profession, ol ‘o-dayat Beacon Hill by th'ô Fleet and Eâ. get to ffieAnfcJj^ own career W AqWAWVcSrespbSSi ie%ïàiîqÿ

ÏST “* ’**"***4»«« 4fle,'e* .2?

Thb Active will sail to day from San 
Francisco for Victoria. She will have oa

man
I

-M
From Portland.—The steamship G. S 

Wright, Capt. Rogers, arrived at half past 
six o’elook yesterday morning from Portland 
Oregon, via Port Town send. She brought a 
comber of passengers,' among whom ware; 
Hon. F. Dodge, Oapt. Aiyriek, Mr. W. Wi 
Franeis, Mr. Pocook, Mr J. R. Steoart and 
Mr E.H, Jackson. Mr. Tarbelt,purser, has our 
thanks for oBdal favors... .The steamer Gas* 
tie Telfair arrived at'3 o’clock yesWday af
ternoon from Portland via Port Townsend 
and San Juan Island. She bronght lè pas- 
pengere, a few tons of freight and .^ght j^ai,) 
frgf, heylog connected atPortfend with the

vho suecèeas (japtain Shbll ordered to 
ïan Francisco. Purser Goodhue has out 

thanks for the oeuat favors.

X.

W Srsnch Frlgile.v e
Enrroa British Uolonibt How is it that 

some of onr leading-' citizens, whom the 
tindly feeling they naturally experience upon 

seeing for nhe firet tiree a -portion of fee 
preach esgei, forces in oar waters, in fe 

fefliq.fwpffiM. and 
in aîfeterhal manner^

cended the stffe of PAstieel U am sûre this 
fine1 of;todicfi8: noFCsinryFti^ ont fee spirit 
of the, Frehohpeepl^anA i f tïe 'attention of 
thh Admiral be hut balled to fe th*t a.aberp 
rabnke wiQ be admipistfred to fee offenders,
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WBTCKLY COLONIST AND OHRONIOL!4.
0 Wq 3BdSeveial Matters.Shipping.—The ship Penang, bonnd for 

the B. 0. & V. JL Mills, Barr*rd Inlet, ar
rived last evening from San Francisco. She 
passed another ship bound for the same mills 
in the Straits. The Penang will sail np. 
The ship Eli Whitney, with 600,000 feet of 
lumber, sailed last evening for Anstralia. 
The steamer Isabel has left for Nanaimo to 
tow down the ship Oowper, laden with coal 
for San Francisco.

0 'BMItj Srifeji folâtrât. might place her in a position more im
posing than any she has held for many 
years. The reign of Louis Phillippe was 
somewhat clouded by the ill-advised fa
mily intrigues of that sovereign ; bat the 
material prosperity of France increased 
during the period far more rapidly than 
ever before ; and if he had possessed the 
abilities of the present ruler in the ma
nagement of parties, the Orleans family
would have still been the ruling dynasty were thg gQeatg of tbe officor. 0f l’A.tree 
in France. But, nepotism in all ages ,oltorday at dinnor. a 6 o’clock the fine 
has been the destruction of men in power; 
the present Emperor of the French has 
avoided this dangerous reef and is so far 
safe. £t is quite possible that in propos
ing the system of constitutional govern
ment in France Napoleon III. may have 
another object : in the first place he will 
disarm these eloquent supporters of the 
opyosition by enlisting them in his ranks; 
he will add the Moderates to the Impet 
rialiets in antagonism to the Beds, and 
may thus do much to crush that party.
Ho has also another important object in 
view : be will please the Bourgeoisie, the 
class that has now become the most im-

Editor British Colorist By *a pa» 
graph in yoar paper of to-day’s date 
would seem that Mr Mnigrave may not l 
expected here for some time to come. Tbi 
shows the indifference with which this Of 
ony is treated by the Colonial Office 
Downing street. It therefore behoves f 
people here to adopt measures whereby f 
true state of things past and present a 
be brought before the Imperial Parliame 
otherwise tbe Colony will be irretrievafc 
ruined. It cannot be denied that those w) 
have been sent out to govern ns from Eo; 
land have been wholly nnsnited for ti 
onerous position ; their chief and only ol 
ject seems to have been to take good care 
themselves and secure their enormous salat 
out of a depleted treasury and impoveri»' 
Colony, without instituting any measure 
the welfare of the people committed to 
charge. Not wishing to judge Unkind 
tbe departed (which does not cancel all 
shortcomings while in the land of the lit 
it is patent that tbe late Executive lat 
scarcely paid attention to tbe promi 
of anything beneficial to the Colony. A 
instance, a number of gentlemen of nu, 
and influence applied for a grant of mit 
and other privileges (at present nselt 
which would have been a eouree of gr 
prosperity to the entire Colony. Afte 
lapse of three months they were favored w 
a reply asking for further details, which it . 
immediately furnished, but not a sio- 
word had been received in answer. She 
ly after'the Administrator entered upon 
duties, a communication was sent to him r 
ferring to those previously sent and requec 
iog a reply, bnt he appears to show tl 
same apathy and to be adopting the earn 
coarse as bis predecessor. The common! 
cation remains unanswered. Similar iostan 
ces might be given. In the meantime tb« 
Colony is languishing, population decrees 
iog, end nothing bas been done bnt pro vie 
ing the Governmental salaries. Not cot 
tent with tbe ruinons expenditure in carryin 
onth is Government it is rumored that oharg' 
other than the legitimate funeral expenses 
tbe late Governor, amounting to a bo. 
$2000, have been paid ont of tbe public 
lands with the sanction of the Officer Admio- 
ing the Government. I trust this is not tbe 
case, bnt if it is that Mr Mnsgrave’s atten
tion will be drawn to it with a view to en
quiry.

Victoria, July 13, 1869.

Canadian Mail &unmary.
Among numerous political rumors 

there is one concerning Mr. Howe. He 
feels mortified at his uninfluencial posi
tion in the Government, and would 
gladly leave it if anything else even less 
remunerative offers. If Sir J. A. Mac
donald is willing that Mr. Howe should 
receive the appointment of Governor of 
Newfoundland, when that colony enters 
the Union; a Tory must be selected for 
Mr. Howe's seat in the C «binet. Mr. 
Tapper will take the position and try his 
chance in Cumberland.

Clifton, June 14—Quite an exciting 
scene occurred here on Sunday. About 
4 50 a. m., a party from the American 
side came over to fight a duel—a Spanio 
ard and a Mexican It was arranged to 
fight till one fell. The Spaniard got 
wounded in the leg in two places. The 
parties returned to the American side 
and were arr« sted there.

Montreal, June 17—Piioce Arthur 
will leave England on tbe 12th of August 
for Amerioa, bnt will only arrive here in 
November. He will have a weekly re* 
ception, and will dine once a week with 
the officers of his own regiment, the 
Prince Cbneort's Own, and will there 
be entertained like any ordinary Cap
tain.

.ORIOIS. AND CHBO
Saturday, July 17, 1869

Saturday, Jul;
During the administration of the 

late Governor, a scheme was set afloat 
for the purpose of prospecting the 
Meadows or flats at the foot of William 
Creek, which are now lying almost en
tirely abandoned. The scheme was 
submitted to a meeting of miners on 
William Creek, who strongly objected 
to the enterprise. They considered it 
would be placing in the hands of a few 
a large extent of auriferous ground, 
which, being thus monopolized, would 
shut out numbers of miners, who would 
at some future day try their fortune on 
the ground. It would prevent numbers 
of hard working men from earning a 
livelihood ; men who had resided years 
in Cariboo, and were entitled to any 
advantage that could be derived from 
the wealth that many of them in pre
vious years had unavailingly endeavor
ed to take out. The company replied 
that they desired no monopoly; that 
the stock would be open to all who 
possessed capital to join in the under
taking ; but that a very large amount 
of capital would be required, and 
they desired to have a fair obanoe 
and a commensurate reward fer 
the outlay of so large a sum. 
They also desired to be protected from 
pretended claimants to recompense for 
rights that would be attempted to be set 
up by miners who, having no means, 
were wholly incapable of prospecting the 
ground. The company very reasonably 
suggested that the Meadows would not 
be prospected except by a company like 
themselves, who possessed adequate ca
pital to carry the work through ; and 
that it would at least give employment to 
a great number of men whose earnings 
would benefit Cariboo generally, and put 
an amount of money in circulation that 
would assist materially in prospecting 
other portions of the district. The latter 
argument is palpably a good one ; and 
we cannot imagine any better reason for 
at once conceding to the Company the 
amount of land they desire. The quan
tity of ground asked for by the associa
tion was five miles in length inclusive of 
all ground from bank to bank ; and con
sidering the number that will probably 
hold shares in the Company, it is really 
not unreasonable. It is true, tbe miners 
insist that these companies in Cariboo 
have for the most part turned out failures; 
but in making the grant the Goverûment 
would require guarantees that a certain 
amount of work should be done, so that 
the outlay in the meantime would accrue 
to the miners, and, iu the event of failure, 
the land also. There is unmistakable 
evidence that it would be a great benefit 
to Cariboo if the grant was conceded ; 
and the present Administrator of the 
Government should enable th^ Company 
to obtain it as the readiest means of 
aiding the miners at this juncture, and 
of conferring a great benefit on the 
Colony at large. No farther time should 
be lost.

The Emperor of tbe French has de
termined to try constitutional govern
ment ; and in order to show his sincerity 
in this determination, he is stated to be 
likely to appoint M> Olivier as head of 
the new Ministry in place of M, -Rooher 
who represents the policy of personal 
government. There are various reasons 
why such an experiment should be tried 
by Napoleon ; in the first place, the mo
derates, whom he désires to conciliate 
by the proposed new order of things, 
comprise the ablest men of France. 
They represent the Peel party in Eng
land after that great statesman had 
paid the debt of nature ; these gentle
men held aloof from either of the domin
ant parties, although much courted by 
both, until the politics of the country 
assumed a phase more consonant with 
their particular views. So the moderate 
party in France although generally in the 
opposition ranks, has always remained 
distinct ; siding with no party in parti
cular, bnt wielding considerable influence, 
over the government of the country. In 
deciding upon adopting the constitutional 
form of government the Emperor will 
doubtless endeavor to enlist the services 
of MM. Thiers, Gamier Pages and 
Joies Favre. With a government com
posed of such men, France would com
mence a new era in her history which
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A serious obstacle to the proper working 
of tbe Nevada silver mines is the intense 
heat which is developed. At a depth of one 
thousand feet, the thermometer shows a 
temperature of 100 deg. Fahrenheit and 
engines to pump in air and, work fans, have 
beelFfotrodeeed, but even with these appli
ances the heat is unbearable.

Mr. W. M. Hatnb, of Sacramento, Califor
nia, who has a large number of silk worms, 
lost 500,000 in one night. He attempted to 
batob them by artificial beat, and to écono
misé the heat by running steam pipes through 
tbe building. In the night creosote was 
produced by condensation and the worms 
were poisoned.

Ma. N. I. Neustadt, for several years the 
efficient Secretary of the Spring Ridge Water 
Works Company, has resigned that position 
to accept the more Inorative appointment of 
Purser of the George S. Wright. Mr. W. 
O. Siffken was yesterday elected Secretary 
of the Water Company.

Button-Holing Machine.—Singer & Co. 
have at last invented a machine for making 
button-holes which may be attached to their 
sewing-machine. Specimens of the work 
shown us by Fawcett & Co., agents for 
Singer & Co. io this Colony, appear strong 
and evenly sewed.

The culvert across Metohosin road on the 
other side of Albert Head was burned daring 
the recent forest fire, and the roed at that part 
is now.impassable; travelers make a detonr 
of about one mile to escape the difficulty.

Gold Beach diggings have been discovered 
at Grey’s Harbour, Washington Territory. 
Several men are engaged in mining there. 
What about beach diggings at Beacon Hill t 
Has anybody tested them lately ?

We understand that Rev. A. O. Garrett of 
Nanaimo has resigned the rectorship of the 
Nanaimo Church and accepted the posi
tion of Assistant Rector of Grace Church, 
San Francisco!

Admiral Cloue yesterday waited upon 
His Honor tbe Administrator at Government 
Buildings and was courteously received. 
To-day tbe Admiral will lunch with the Ad
ministrator.

portant in France ; they are the tax
payers and the principal holders of the 
Rentes. - Tbe Emperor has much reason 
to cultivate the last«named class ; he is 
very deeply in debt, and the national 
debt has been increasing since the coup 
d'etat. If the Bourgeoisie can be concil
iated, the Emperor's throne is safe until 
death renders it vacant; and even then» 
if he is wise, it may remain to his son*
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Jay Cooke & Go. having closed the 
negotiations by which they have become 
the financial agents of the North Pacific 
Railroad, it is authoritatively announced 
that the engineering corps in the field 
will perfect their work at the eastern end 
of the line this season, so that grading 
work will be commenced and vigorously 
prosecuted next spring. It is believed 
that the road can easily be completed by 
1875 ; in which event we shall have the 
expectation given by the Pacific Railroad 
bill of 1862 doubly realized : two Pacific 
Railroads at the close of the National 
century instead of one. The new Pacific 
railway will run almost uninterruptedly 
through a well-watered and wooded and 
wheat country ; and, it is claimed, the 
saving in distance effected by it, between 
the New England, Middle and Western 
States and China and Japan, as com» 
pared with the central route, will he not 
less than eight hundred miles.
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Ayer’s Cl
. -Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.
Probably never before in tbe whole history of 

medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of diseas*' ' to young children, it is 
at the same time th e fectual remedy that can
he given for ' mption, and the dan
gerous afi u.x ni th- ■ !* and lungs. As a pro
vision aga. ! t euddr; of Croup, it should
be kept on and i Iv, and indeed as all
are someth. uj-. Is and coughs, all
should be pr, 1 ’ ■ > uxridote for them.

Although s-'-tf’i < Ion is thought in
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Asthma is alway ■ relieved am; ften wholly 
cured by it.

Bronchitis is gen 
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maintained.

For Diseases of the T‘«-

CROMWELL.

Wednesday July 14
Police Court.—A son of Mr. A. Peatt 

of Metohosin, was brought before Mr. Pern- 
beiton yesterday charged with tbe theft of a 
bridle from a horse of Mr. K. McKenzie, Jr., 
at Col wood, a few days ago. The animal 
was tied up in the bush while its owner, with 
a number of friends, were enjoying a picnic 
at Colwood. Upon seeking his horse in the 
evening, Mr. McKenzie f und that be had 
been relieved of tbe bridle. The next day a 
messenger was dispatched to Peatt’s bouse 
and was handed the bridle, which, be said, 
was picked up in tbe bushes by bis eon. 
The defence intimated that the bridal had 
been removed from the horse by Iriends of 
the complaining witness and hid in the brush 
for a “lark." Tbe Magistrate, who seemed 
to think the charge scarcely proven, remand
ed the case until Thursday.

Counting chickens before they are 
hatched may be an agreeable operation for 
the moment, bnt it is by no means a safe one. 
Mr. Graham, the English papers tell as, was 

so confident of winning tbe Derby with The 
Drummer, tbat he expressed bis determina
tion; in case of success, to present $25,000 
to bis trainer and $5000 to the rider of the 
horse. This was very liberal on the part of 
Mr. Graham,- bnt we hope that neither tbe 
trainer nor the jockey invested in real estate, 
making the basis of tbe venture "brilliant 
prospecte”—simply these and nothing more I 
tor although The Drummer ran a better race 
than many expected, he did not secure tbe 
first grand prize in the contest over Epsom 
Downs,
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Ayer’s Ague Cure.It is rumored that the First Presbyterian 
Church, on Pandora street, will; shortly be 
reopened with a seceding minister from 
another chnroh body as pastor. We have 
good authority for contradicting tbe rntronr.

The reported castigation of George Francis 
Train by a Victorian was, we are sorry to 
say, iocorreot. Tbe paragraph found its way 
into these columns inadvertently.

Treasure Shipped.—Wells Fargo & Co., 
yesterday shipped $34,919 89 for the Bank of 
North America.

Departure of the Gussie Telfair.—Tbe 
Gnesie Telfair sailednt o’clock yesterday 
morning. She took away about 30 passen 
gers.

For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Sus., 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio 
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not 

fkil. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe 
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro
tected by taking the ACUTE CUBE daily.

For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 

all round the world.
PBICE, $1.00 FEB BOTTLE.

George Francis Train.—The New York 
Stockholder, of Jane 8th, ihae alludes to this 
eccentric genius

Mr. Train, Fenian eccentric, es be is called, 
keeps bis eye on tbe main chance. He burns 
lor distinction, loves to be talked of, con
trives to have tbe newspapers advertise him 
gratis, talks and travels ; bnt never forgets, 
however, extending hie time table, that the 
most important train to him ie Train No. 1. 
He was an early and serviceable if tot an 
indispensable spoke in the machinery of tbe 
Union Pacific Railroad. He took his pay 
in caab, making the Union Pacific, E. D., 
do the disbursing. Strange as it appeared to 
all who koew that hide-bound corporation, 
he got from them $80,000 cash, and bad 
them in law for $300,000 more. We expect 
to get from Mr. Train, or some other source, 
the curious particulars ot the negotiations 
which preceded such payment and suit. They 
will make an interesting contribution to the 
early history of the Pacific Railroad.
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The Sir James Douglas will not sail for 
Nanaimc until Friday morning, and perhaps, 
not then.
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LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

The steamship Fideliter, Gapt. White, 
will sail for Sitka this morning with Gen. 
Thomas and sraff.

The Enterprise got off at noon yesterday 
with a few passengers and a small freight!

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS
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The Suez Canal.—The arrangements for 

the opening of tbe Suez Canal in October are 
fully developed. The Viceroy of Egypt pro
poses to entertain bis guests with unprece
dented magnificence. Oo the banks of the 
canal are to be erected lodges, constructed 
fitted and decorated, so as to be reproduc
tive of the characteristics of the several 
countries to which the guests belong. Pub
lic amusements, theatres, circuses, balls and 
fetes are to be provided for the recreation -of 
tbe assemblage whieb promises to be as 
brilliant as varied in its character. It ie 
confidently expected that the Empress of the 
French will attend in person ; if this be tbe 
ease, the Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 
will be present. The heir presumptive of 
the Italian Grown will represent King Vic
tor Emanuel ; the King of Prussia will send 
a member of tbe Royal family ; and tbe 
Prince of Wales, possibly accompanied by 
Prince Arthur, will represent Queen Vic
toria. The event is, therefore, likely to be 
one of extraordinary grandeur, and will 
doubtless pass off with great eclat. Ita in
ternational significance well warranta these 
manifestations of its world-wide interest. 
London Globe,

era
Three Excellencies—London excels 

in th**ee things : darkness, rheumatism 
and bedbugs. In bedbngs London is 
first among tbe cities ot the wide world. 
They speckle your pillow/ they come 
home in your wash, they accompany yon 
to a dinner party on the collar of your 
swallow-tail, or assemble on your white 
cravat, where you dare not kill them, 
and where they must not stay. When 
your wile colours suddenly and whispers 
in your ear, and then you color sudden
ly. It means bedbugs. The same lady 
rises abruptly from table ana glides 
toward you. It is a bedbug. Every
thing depends upon y 
and her precision. T 
the beds and the omnibuses with both 
in bedbugs. The one hundred year 
lease of the house I lodge in has just ext 
pired. If a house has stood one hundred 
years in London, how many bedbugs 
will its occupants have to stand ?—Cin
cinnati Times.

CAUTION 4UAINST FRAUD.
A remarkable discovery has just been 

made by a man at Grenoble, by which it is 
calculated that cemeteries and graveyards 
will become superfluous. At the decease 
of an individual the body is plunged into a 
a liquid invented by the man of Grenoble, 
and in about five years the individual ie 
turned into stone. The secret of the pretre- 
faotion is known only to the discoverer. 
But he goes further. He says that in a 
thousand years’ time, if persons will only 
preserve their relatives and friends they will be 
able to build a house with them and thus 
live in the residences surrounded by their 
ancestors.

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce” to their own inferior 
compounds,the Public Ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

roai

A8K FOR LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.
» Some of the foreign markets haring been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sanoe, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea * Perrins here been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other Imitations by which their right may 
be Infringed.
Ask for LEA k PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. 
Wholesale and i n Export by the Proprietors, Worses 

ter; Crosse k Blackwell, London, ho. ko.; and bf 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

As mm job Victoria—Janion, Green k Rhodes, 
jail ly la w

our motionlessness 
he cabs vie with

The Wesleyan Méthodiste will hold a 
camp meeting at Maple Bay on the 25th 
inst. The steamer Enterprise will carry 
psseengere to and from the spot;

WANTED.
ANB OR TWO ADDITIONAL FAME
U Hands during harvest

J D PEMBERTON,
Farm Cottage, Victoria District.Je261m
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cool reason characterizes these expect»» Cariboo Milling Summary* , From ths Mainland.—The steamer En-

£HEE£rEE S9SS3HS eIIShSI"^to forward teas from San Francisco 0o took out 415 oz in fire days astonish- pjgj Mr andMi,e Fisher, Mr Franklin, ^TheBaker ei^ditTinuJ theNHei. »n- 

overland to New York, except, possibly, ing everybody. Most of the gold was taken g'pynon, Mrs Nenielder. Mr Sweeney, Fritz nonnoed to start about the first of July, at
a single cargo Of some exceptional arti- ont a few feet from an old drive. The Cor- from Lillooet and otberg> She brought a which date the annual rise of the riser oom.
cle. The freights will be to high. Mr ni.h Ce>ok out 144 oz in a week. A Chinese mail and expre,e and about $180,000 in trea- ÎmSÜSSSA
ready it costs as much to send teas from Company report $4600 for the season. he §Qre> The Yale Examiner bad terminated cial enterprise ever undertaken for the civili-

YKMk tot°b^ “ % •£*- sr-wsr*.*— c. ;■ iaz;xixz*s.cbfo..0 s-gMb; sjsr'sttE&t.’SSr r,,ofl'r4 Thr,,,n„„ , . . „ « „u ,nnt« in Campbell, 64 Oz ; the i-anaoian ana joaiu Yale and bad nearly extinguished the fires onder ,he abB0,ute command ot Sir Samuel
oanal and steamer, on the old route, is head faiied t0 get expenses ; the Caledonia |n (he woodB| whioh however, continued to Baker, one of the most intrepid and success- 
somewhat less than by rail and steamer got oat g5 oz. A couple ot new “chôme 6inoiljder and emit a large quantity of smoke, fnl African explorers, a man whose coolness, 
on the new American one. Japan alone washed out 62 cz from the tailings of the There were five miners with *60 000 in très» skill and judgment have been tried and proved 
i. brought nearer to Europe. The P«- Bob, -UI-. O. St.,, Qotah jb.i M.obo „„ lmn th. T,a T.„ „d Fl„„ Cor- ï£f",Tuto1”p".T»d t'S^ST» 
cific roads, with 3,600 miles of travel, Oro Co washed up 35 oz ; the , panjM on gtout Gulch ; they are on their way the backs of camels, fourteen mountain how-
can never deliver with profit any Cali» 262% oz; the Coombs Co, 166* oz; and home to Waleg. Bill Pollard, while under iizets, ammunition and supplies nolimited, 
fomia or Oriental freights on this coast the Floyd Co, 146 oz. The Jim and-Joe, fh# lnflae|ice of liqaor> brobe int0 0apt. have been 0,fi,fheR"’”flow'n8
except such as are very light and costly ,be Keystone, Jenkins *d A‘,ur*9 °8 ar® Deighton’s house at 11 o’clock last evening tba, enlightened prince*in sending
such as silks or light manufactures, prospecting. The Jenkins Co n and attempted to cut him with a large carving out this costly expedition fs one that beam

across a channel overmen the right side f |£njjB> j)0jgbton caught his hand and calling the closest scrutiny, and challenges the ad-
Andeven with these they must com, the gulch and expect to bottom soon. At a8eiBtanee bad PoUard arrested. miration of the Christian world. Though a
pete with the water freights! of the |he month of ,be gBiob the High-low-Jack ____________________ true ànd consistent Musselman, his object in
Pacific Mail which will only be a fort- co are making wages by ground alaic‘n8 Mb. Muügravb.—We have been shown an faith.'1* There is no pretence ot any*proeely- 
night longer in time. Land transpor- On Conklin Gnlch|very little ia doing, lhe . . Toponto Gioba wbjeb ting pnrpoee in ihe scheme—though, had the

with water. Undoubtedly, Oriental Feilx Co »w . Creek and w*»» Newfoundland.when the new» of Mr. U(£n binI. Morally ipeeking, be has as
travel will take this route, at least for things sre slow, brom osq Seymour’s death reached him. ref comm mwotyvighito push forward Mobammedsn-half its journey ; but Orlentaltrade with « “tTS 'St-T: KSEfcSK

likely to take the isthmus « too cm ig in0tea8mg. About $1400 were taken out ^ Mr. Mnsgrave was then in London. rioa under the sway of the crescent than to 
The Pacific Road will feed a d dnring tbe iaBt week, ae far aa we could However there ia 0De oonsolation connected let them continue in their present bondage to

learn and more claims are expected to get ’ ... . ,__ the most degrading forme of beatheotem.advanced in” a naying condition at an early with all th,a uncertainty : he will be here The formQr, badasifis in Christian eyes, is
advanced m o p y g when he arrives and not before. infinitely preferable to the latter. There can
day. Among the best of the claims taking ------------------------------ b„ but ^itPle doubt> ,hat in omitting tbe ele-
out pay are tbe Dunbar, Lignmiog, vriacuu Blackwood’s Magazine for June comes ment of a religious crusade from this evpedi- 
sin and Montgomery claims. Yesterday the fo flg mQrQ tban aeaau, interesting. The light tion, the Viceroy has designedly deferred to

water. Machinery will be erected as aoon ia a Bpirilfdly written article on American ba baa ebown how the Christian spirit may 
possible. The reporta from Canadian, «rouse reaaon8 jor peace, which should be read by truly dwell in the heart of a follower of the 
Keithley, Harvey, Goose and Cunningham ever_one interested in either England or Prophet.
Creeks are very favorable. America. It shows very distinctly that Next to religion as « ““I1/»-” J®. ?

(From the cariboo sentineijoT M July) there is do likelihood of any evil oonse- 8Q^e“3mesaealled 'in such enterprizes—is the
The Wilson Co, above Richfield, took outi qnenoes arialog from the discussion of tbe extension of oommeroe. To open up the

160 oz up to Friday morning. The Barker Alabama G]aim8. field ot trade in products which the world
no washed no 86 oz on Thursday, üp to ----------------------------- — wants, and so promote tbe comfort and hap«
«J nnnn the Taffvaie Co had Skow fell at Cariboo on Dominion Day, pinese of mankind in general, is itself an ob-waehed up 76 oz, and the Coombs co 32 oj and all the vegetables were desuoyed by ™2ne were iVdetig^o™tkeVicer0“the 

From Canadian Creek we have encouraging frost. The Sentinel regards the fa Nile expedition, if humanely and wisely oon-
The Miller Co, who are sink- heavenly gift to the country In token of a duc{ed, would receive the hearty approval

to eravel and are blessing upon the Dominion of Canada.” 0f every civilized nation under the eun. Of
8 1 verv good : but we hope the Dominion will course the Viceroy expects to reap some sub*

very guuu, u« v .......... stantial advantages in return for his heavy
not bring its climate with it across the Rooky ^ of money= He meana t0 establish tra-
mouotains. A blessing of that deseription d-ng p0ati jn tbe iand 0f gold, ivory, gam

be very well dispensed with. arabio, beeswax, and camphor ; and he has
an eye to cotton growing at any points that 
may be favorable for it. He would not vin* 
dicate the business capacity he displayed as 
a builder ot railroads and telegraphs, and pro
moter of the Suez oanal. if he did not also 
look to the enrichment of hie treasury from 
the Nile expedition. But beyond and above 
this, the true objective point at whioh ba 
aims is the breaking up of the slave trade 
which has its home in the and its most hid
eous development in tbe country which fail 
troops will peoeirate and make their own. 
If be oan break up that horrible trade, in snob 
portions of Central Africa as be oan reach 
with hie troops, he will receive the gratitude 
of Christendom.

Expedition up the Nile*0 Sritisji Solnraal,
and chronicle.
Saturday, July 17, 1869

A movement is on the tapis to bring 
the question of compensating official 

at New Westmin»real estate owners
before the Administrator of Gov- 

nt and the Executive Council and 
it to a settlement before the arri-

ster
erome

val iw the Culony of Governor Mus- 
grave. We wish to protest, upon pub» 
lie grounds, in the strongest terms, 
against any such step. Undoubtedly 
the decline in value of real estate 
at New Westminster bore heavily upon 

community; but what has the 
Colony at large to do with that ? 
Have the investors in Victoria property 
upon the presumed pledge that the 
port would always remain tree, any 
claim upon the Government for compen- 

tariff Was tubsti*

that

•*-

gation because a
toied and their property has decreased 
in value? Tbe man who would put 
in such» a claim would be laughed at 
for his pains. How much more ridicu
lous does it appear, then, to find a 
number ot officers ot the Government, 
whose real estate speculations at the 
late Capital have proved unprofitable, 
coming forward and asking to be 
nensated for their losses 1 The claims 
of the private loUowner at New West- emigrants from one coast to the other; 
minster or that of the real estate holder it will build up Colorado, Montana, and 
t victoria, are a thousand times more Nevada, and supply California with cheap 
titled to attention than those of the labour ; but as a link between the far 

ause in the ease of Orient and the Atlantic Coast or Europe
persuaded its importance has been

routes.
clothe the interior of the Continent ; it 
will pour an increasing stream of plea- 

seekers, business travellers, and
corn-

sure

en
public officer, eo 
the private individual, business and 

swept away by the
we are 
much exaggerated.were

but the official, although he
property
change ; ...
lost his property, retained his situation, 
and with this important advantage 
his less fortunate fellow-oitizen we are 

zed to find him hat-in-hand knock
ing at the door of the Council Chamber 
for •‘compensation.»’ The principle of 
compensation is an iniquitous one. It 
should never have been recognized by 
the popular members of the Legisla
tive Council ; and we hope that Mr.
Hankin—notwithstanding two-thirds 
of his Executive are gentlemen who 
“trusted not wisely but too well” in 
the permanent location of the Capital 
at N°w Woatminstor-—if he do not, 
by his .vote and influence, stifle the 
compensation monster at its birth- 
will at least insist upon it being def
erred until after the arrival of Governor I a" paM the biil in nearly its original form I ^gggt'h-'a'hoase.”' $8,000 have been ex- 
Musgfave. Mr. Hankin occupies the I it will be destructive to their prestige and I ,ed in gettiDg in the ditch, which is 
position that Shakespeare refers to when muet result in tbe abolition of the upper aboQt tbree m^eg i0Dg and carries the
he says : - I Chamber entirely, as its existance as a nul- 300 feet above the creek. Pay is Packed aw*^_____

"There is a tide in the affairs of man, that lity would be too much for nobility to sub- foand tbreQ feet from tbe surface, and there Coal Laden—The ship Cowper, laden
taken at its flood, leads on to fortune.” mit to. ____ ______________ is also a deep channel running through tbe with 1700 tons Nanaimo coal for San Fran-
It is for the Administrator to decide, English Life Insurance Companies.— I bench. The Discovery Co continue to take oisoo, was towed into the Btraite yesterday 
in this very crisis,, whether be will take jntereetiog retain bee just been made to ont good pay—35 oz a day, it is said. Tbe by the Isabel.
the tide at its flood and float on to an tbe House of Commons of all the life insur- Mahrling Co have laid over their claim on ^ QoTerDmeQt Aggay office on William 
honorable and respected career ; or aDO0 companies which have Been registered MoArthor Gulob, for the season, ia oonse- Creeu it waB aDDOanoed, would be ready for 
Whether by throwing himself into the under tbe acts of 1844 and 1862. We find quence of the water in their diggings, and in- | bagineflg 0Q ,be 5th inat. 
hreaoh between the officials on the one that tbe total number that has been eo régis- tend to commence by hydraulioing the
tide and right, justice and honor on the tered is no fewer than 272, but that ot tbxs ground nextyear,------- ----------------
sioe anu ■> , , number only 74 are now in existence, while
Other, he will qaietiy su mi unng )egg thaa 198 have succumbed, their that the bearer 0{ B0 significant a name as
brief period oi his reign o a career having terminated either by amalga- fjatban Wise is found so devoid of common | ^ Ccuntby whebe Everybody
spoliation which nothing except mation with other companies or through the gense ag t0 fag withia the meshes of the law gTEALS- A Vienna papsr relates the

“The good old rule, the simple plan, unhappy medium of the winding-up court. _at lea8t| not without leaving a small loop- following occurence which recently took
That they should take who bave^ e p The widegt possible divergence] is presented ho,e tbrongh which on occasion be may wrig- place in a provincial city of Moldavia :
And they s ou eep , jQ tbe am0unt of actual capital of the several gle bimaelt. Yet it sometimes eo happens; a merchant there has received several

will justify. I comnanies. Oeitain of them present to their and D0 longer ago than yesterday was placed thousand ducats in gold for goods he
„ American papers do not I assured the solid guarantee of a large paid- in tbe Police dock a man bearing that cogno- had sold. He brought tbe money to

BOMB .haste ’ . on this Up share capital, among whom the Royal, me0| wbo is charged on very direct testi- bis house. On the the same evening two
agree With their co e p 0ctH Commercial Union, and tbe Queen are con- mony with being a constructive thief. He is gentlemen, with masks before their
coast as to the commercia en apicaoti8 for solidity in this important par- iast from Portland, and represents himself faces, came to him, and threatening to 
that are to flow from the completion of t e tioular. wbile tbe iarger number are content- t0 be an itinerant watchmaker. His plan [hoot bun with their revolvers, ordered
railway across the Continent. While ! tQ gegk tbe'support of tbe pnbUo with I waa t0 accost a stranger in the street and h‘'“ wUs^reâtlv snrprised
they admit that the railroad renders the reBonrCe8 greatly disproportioned to the lia- ask bim if bis watch or jewelry required re- j£a prBBeDC6 Sot miîd to re»
rapid settlement of the country lying bilities they are prepared to incur. The I pairiDg and, strange to say, he found more g0|Tg upon tbe best course to be pur- 
west of the Mississippi an assured fact, Commercial Union has a nominal capital of than one dupe, even in this wide-awake com- gQed nnder these singular circomstances 
, nQt B0 positive that the United £2,500,000, of which £2.500,000 are sob- manity. One person upon whom he called and 8aid t0 them, “The money is in the 

tney are r j. the ea8t gcribed for ; the Royal and Queen each show oompiained that hie watch would not go. pld che8t yonder. Here is the,key ; open
States is destineu v . the a nominal capital of £2,000,000 £1,822,300 «y,ve it me,’» said tbe sharper, “and I’ll U and help yourselves to all yon want
cm trade and JNew The I of which are paid np. Some of the companies ma&eitgol” And he kept his word. The I to take from me.’* While the two vil-
commercial center of the world. gbow a DOminai capital of only £10,000. but watob went to a pawnbroker’s where it was latns were doing so the merchant seized
York limes, one of the most respectab e 0j wb;ob ara pajd ap. and 0ne com- piedged. Returning shortly afterwards tbe his double-barreled gun, which was
authorities in the United States, thus rtbe United Brothers] with a nominal feuow> observing a seal ring on hie victim’s standing in a corner. Lt wae' 6 J
speaks of the road and its anticipated oapilal of £1500, has only £230 paid np. little finger, asked him if he did not want his loaded i ^®th;™losingD luther time, the 
results : “The enthusiasm in respect to ^ tQ,«Cromwell’s” letter of yeeter- name cut upon it. Victim said he did, and mercbant h-istened oat of the room, lock-
the Pacific Railroad has undoubtedly dg_ we are told tbat the entire funeral ex- handed it over to the sharper, and the ring ed ^ door| and ordered his servant, 
entered into the excitement in real es- g of lbe iale Governor amounted to wai keeping the watch company at the pawn- who wag ja8t coming home, not to allow 
lAtfi nn this island Many expect lines Jl800j and that there were no extra charges broker’s in a twinkling. A partial examina- anyone t0 enter or leave the house 
tate on this tsian . ’ hnilt nn \ fn «anon This exnUnation is tion of the Wise man was had yesterday before wbereepon he repaired to the Chief of
ot marble palaces in our st set , P amon g • P M pembert00 Bnd he was remanded for Police, and not finding him at home, to
by the profits of new trade with the satisfactory, inasmuch as it h“ ba*“ h,nt“ fuither X(Utim’Dy, ^hat of the Prefect, and, as he was ah-
rwt«nt and that New York is to become that certain expenses of a private cha ac r, ........................ . gent t00 the house of the Police Corn-

kind of Venice in connecting the which had not the slightest connection with the Fixii11Al of Mrs. O. W. Wallace-TI» I mig8[0ner. After informing tbe latter of
* kj d A# thfl Indies with Europe. Pub,1° ob,e(lu,e8* ”ere oharged m the gen remains of Mrs. O. W. Wallace were, cun- what bad oeonrred, the merchant retorn-
products OI the inates v I rai bill and allowed. signed to the grave yesterday. The attend-1 ed with the Commissioner and some
Chicago has caught the e » successful Whaling.—Mr Lipsett came an0e was very nnmerous. The services were policemen, to his house, where the Ber
ts awaiting a new prosperity « the cen- kQm Howe 8oaad, wbere be conducted by the Ver, Rev. Dean Cridge, vaut told him that, dnring; his absence,
ter of tbe carrying trade m teas, si ks, ^ bJn eDgaged in whaling. On Thursday aod, in compliance with the request of the no one b«d entered o l mMked
and all the most profitable products o of iMt weektbe party took a whale and on deceased lady, made jnst prior to her death, aswero Wing btfore the open chest,

of China and Japan, on their way to SaDday aDOther. Tbe two yielded upwards ,be cathedral choir sang the 266th hymn, ‘ e J K . q{ ,ife Tbeir
New York and London. ‘The way to o| 3000 g6Uone of oil, or about 100 barrels. Commenciog; “Oh, where shall rest be magkg Wyre removed and the thieves
the Indies’ is said to be already posted Mr Lipsett has come down to engage hands. fonnd T” Tbe pall-bearers were Hone. Helmc- were foand t0 be tb9 Chief ol Police and

on the Bethinks they can secure three whales a | ken and Ring, Oapt. Lewis, and Messrs, the prefect,
Nicholson, Grancini and Thorne.

Thursday Jnly 16
The Lords have passed the Irish Chore 

Disestablishment Bill : but so much modi
fied tbat it ia very improbable that it will be 
received by tf:«,lower House ia its present 
form. It will be observed that the Lords 

let ofi with the dose as far as

over

»
ama

information
ing a shaft, have come

ii . , . u . . . getting a little gold. Alter the great ex-
dissenters in lbe shape of furnished reel" peDB6 wbicb thelMiller and three other com- 
dences and glebes to Catholics and Presby- ieg l0g8tber combined have been put to 
terians ; we doubt very much the value of construction of a tunnel, it is graiify-
thesop; the ministry have made up their I ^ to ,earn that prospects indicate the I bacd 0f V Astree will perform on
minds Çto make law of the Bill m tb® utility of the work. The washup of the Foster’s wharf this evening, commencing at 
form in which.Yt passed the Commons, and Minnebaba Co> Moueqnito Creek, for last 5 0»clook. xbe officers of VAstree will dine 
they are too confident in tbeir strength [nd Wrekf amonnted to 120 oz, instead of 65 oz, I to-morrow with the officers of H. M. 8. 
influence to permit of the alterations being renotted.- On Lightning Creek Flynn Satellite.

would fain
swallowed ami I throw a bonne bouche to the

cao

— r-----------— - I as we reported.- On Lightning Creek Flynn Satellite,
made, proposedJry the Lords. Wbat tbe & Co 00mmeooed to wash early this week. .......... ............... ........ ... ......... . ................
result will be is difficult to [ay : the Lords I pro#pjgoU ol $3,t0 the pan have been oh-1 theT benTfit of the Sisters of St-

appeal to tbe nation. If the Lords give way gro„nd.a|uiCe the extensive bench near Boyd

Raffle.—A raffle for several articles of

at eight o’clock.

Dismantling the Dredoeb.—Tbe “Ele
phant” is undergoing the process of dismantl
ing. The machinery, we believe, will be ia

Japan.

The Japan Gazette has the subjoined 
intelligence :

On the 29th of April the Keang-su, 
Stonewall, and several other steamers 
belonging to the Mikado’s fleet, arrived 
in Nambu harbour (Mivako) for the pur- 
pose of taking wood and coal. This 
m'ght have been very well done in two 
days, but the officers and men left their 
ships and went ashore to amuse them- 
selvs for a few days. Whilst thus engag
ed, three steamers belonging to the 
Northern Confedracy entered the bay 
and one of them the Eagle, steaned close 
np to the Stonewall, leaving the Ashnelot 
and another, name unknown, at the en
trance. She fired seven ehots and lodged 
three bombshells upon the Stonewall’s 
deck; and then steamed past all the other 
ships in succession and fired into them. 
She then returned and joined her com
rades, and steamed away again. This, 
occupied about forty-five minutes.

It was doubtless the intention of the com
mander of the Ashuelot te run alongside and 
take the ram by surpiias with boarders, but 
owing to bad steering lhe vessel went stem 
on and sustained great damage. At tbe mo
ment the two vessels came into contact, foot 
of tbe Ashnelot's crew dropped on tbe decks 
of the ram, and a few minutes after were head- 

The leader of this dating at-

Thb bark Delia Carlton, bound for the B. 
Watching amd Preying.—It is not often j C. and V I Mills, arrived yesterday

/

lees corpses, 
tempi, seeing how hopeless matters were, 
now ordered a retreat Tbe Ashnelot, how
ever was too mooh crippled to proceed to sea; 
she steamed a short distance and was then ran 

A French officer,on shore and set fire to. 
who was on board tbe Eagle directing tbe fire 
was shot through the arm and thigh, and now 
lies at Hakodate past recovery. Seveoty- 
two of the Ashnelot’s crew, with one French
man, escaped on shore after tbe steamer was 
in flames, bat were shortly afterward captured 
by some of Satsnma’a troops who were on the 
march to Awamori.

That Enomoto and bis misguided eempan- 
ioos acted under foreign inspiration of for
eigners in asking the movement they at 

“ there is now no reason to doubt, 
that illustrions French filibuster 

and hie companions in arms, is Japan indebt
ed for the mitigation of hostilities, as crimi
nal as they are foolish. It may well be asked 
wbat rational object the e soldiers of fortooo 
bave in allying themselves with the broken 
emains of the Tokngawa party T,
The Mikado has returned to Yeddo, and the 

city is as fall as it can he of armed men who 
have come np as retainers of the daimios

gth did, 
Brunet,

len
To

summoned to attend upon bis Majesty.
| The position of foreigners was prewiow.ud as an inscription somewhere 

Pacific road. We regret to say that week.

ip
llfg

. .Lungs,e Tj- .
, Colds, Whooping 
chitis, Asthma, 
lsumption.
e in the whole history of 
■on so widely and so deeply 
mankind, as this excellent 
implaints. Through a long 
long most of the races of 
and higher in their estima- 
better known. Its uniform 
cure the various affections 

lave made it known as a re* 
; them. While adapted to 

■ - 1 to young children, it is 
'ectual remedy that oan 
mption, and the dan- 
1 and lungs. As a pro

of Croup, it should 
ly, and indeed as all 
Ts and coughs, all 

; idote for them.
■on is thought in- 
ses where the dis* 
ompletely cured, 

sf! i health by the 
is its mastery 

: i - xd Throat, that 
n. ■ . i ! i . When noth- 

Cherry Pee-

id great pro-

rvKove ; anil ften wholly

taking the 
t doses.
»t we need 
'r do more 

are fully

iyo hr

ill! s;

■all

te of fcbem lie 
t! Jii. its qui!

Cure.
ie, Intermittent Fever, 
mittent Fever, Dumb 
or Bilious Fever, So., 

9 affections whioh arise 
marsh, or miasmatio

it does Cure, and does not 
hr Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
feral or poisonous substance 
B injures any patient. The 
e of its cures in the ague dis- 
pnd account, and we believe 
ie history of Ague medicine, 
by the acknowledgments we 
cures effected in obstinate 

I remedies had wholly failed, 
me, either resident in, or 
pmatic localities, will be pro- 
[CUE CUBE daily, 
frets, arising from torpidity 
rcellent remedy, stimulating 
activity.
Is and Liver Complaints, it is 

producing many truly re- 
other medicines had faded.

L C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
Bts, Lowell, Mass., and sold

O PER BOTTLE.

PERRINS*
iBBATED

hire Sauce.
Y CONNOISSEURS 
to be;

GOOD SAUCE.
m

AINST FRAUD.
ost delicious and unrivalled 
certain dealers to apply the 

i Sauce ” to their own inferior 
ere by informed that the only
lato

PERRINS’ SAUCE
are upon the wrapper, labels

ket* having been supplied with 
k Sauce, open the wrapper end 
fc* of Lea * Perrin* have been 
nice that they have furnished 
th power of attorney to taka 
ft Manufacturers and Vender» 
étions by which tbeir rightmaj

V Sauce, and see Name 
Bottle and Stopper.

1 by the Proprietors, Wore*» 
London, ko. kc. ; and bf 

rally.
-Janion, Green fc Rhodes.

ÎTED,
lDDITIONAL fame

J D PEMBERTON, 
rm Cottage, Victoria District.
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eprive the Post'Office of a large item o 1 
eceipt. The CommisBion appointed to 
pvestigate have just made a report, in 
rhich they recommend the purchase at 
| figure much less than that claimed by
|b6 proprietors of the ri e.

1 '- n'i__ -

j Queen Charlotte Coil Miniwq Co*- 
pant’s OBBRATioee.—a passenger hy the 
Otter informs us that the tramway is built to 
a grade of 2.93 in a hundred for a distance of 
1809’feet and continued 200 feet further on a

■ Otorm Francis Train Wmrrz».—When ■: v',,ffl. Mail finamarT* 
the Wilson Q. Hunt lett this port on Satnr» - fiJi^
day morning; she took as passenger from this ^ dotereined attempt has been made by 
place a prominent merchant of this oily, the advocates of the secularisation of the 
who went aboard to “see train” Co the trip Sabbath, to throtr ope* the mutuums and 

level ; a bridge of ten bents, nine and twenty across to Port Townsend the grear blowator picture galleries to the pnblio on Sundays, 
feet spart and one thirty feet,is finished. The begin to abase England arid Englishmen We rire perfectly aware tbit some classes'Of 
difficultés encountered were appalling, hut greatly to the snnoyanoe of the Victorian,* artisans rire prevented from entering these

who at last up firit arid knocked him down, places in consequence of their long boors of 
Train rose and showed fight ; bu t the pluck labor during the week days, btit we ask can* 
and endurance of thé representative of Brit- not aome provision be made such as that pro- 
ain’s prowess was too much for Train. Pre- P°aed by Mr. Allen, to open these places on 
sident of the -United States, 1872” soon re- weekday evenings, and afford other facilities 
tired discomfiited and battered from the con- by which the workingman may enjoy the 
teat. The name of the champion is sap- tights, without breaking thé Ssbbathî Aside 
pressed. fro® any moral dbjectione1 we con-1

celve it will be a dangerous experiment to 
the working man. If Sunday be secularized 
the sanctity of the day being set aside for 
some fanciful democratic idea, labor will ol* 
timately usurp those needful hours of rest 
which are eo necessary for the toiler, after 
six days of hard work. If the laboring 
classes m England understand (heir own ad-' 
vantage they wilt sttooriotisly oppose the 
âeeéétatiotfof the Sabbath. Protestant! tUeerU < 
iofcri are stilt being heM in triliotw parte df: 
Ireland, end strong, even violent, language 
has been held. The magistrates have com
mitted lor trial the constribles who fired on 
the erowd at the late Derry riots, but have 
accepted their own recognizances. A peti
tion against the election of Mr; Guest for 
Youghhh as “been lodged. Another re
markable confession of mtirder has been 
made. Thottiis Rosser told the policé of 
Hereford that on 15th June, 1867; be was od 
tradip in Usk, and moneyless, when fell 
in with a girl named Jane Edwards. This

U' ? t ri '

,3gU The prospectus of the North Pacific 
‘ Railroad Company is before us. The 

iirectore contend that among its ad- 
ahtages over .the present Road, just 
timpleted, would be a saying of,six to 
ight hundred miles of travel, the avoid* 
oce of the Great American Desert, 
nd consequently the'intersection of a 
otter description of land and so "forth, 
.’he Northern Pacifiç would also vastly 
militate the settlement of the great 
forth Western States and Territories, 
put it would surely have to encounter 
he drawback of a severer climate with
| H ill J)i ■

much .heavier snow fall m winter, 
the project, so far as our neighbors are
oBdertied,:ilOeB udt-------------
is some may think.

)un has the following paragraph res 
pectiog it ï—t

: ‘‘We learn that Messrs Jay Cooke & Co. 
yve determined to take in hand the cooeiruc- 
ion of the Northern Pacific railroad, which 
i to connect Labe Superior and the railroad 
f Minnesota with Puget Sound. By j what 
pecial scheme these great capitalists pre- 
ioee to raise the means for carrying through 
his immense undertaking we are not yet 
iware, but the. public will? doubtless be in* 
ormed upon the subject in due time.’’

were all reduced,: and so far ae the men have 
gone no better road exista in the country, the 
workmanship being perfeOt of its kind.' Lan- 
dale is at present laying off the bents for a 
second bridge, which is 800 feet from the ter
minas. The company get a good road, but 
the contractor gets the worst of it. The con
tractors have got all the stuff for their wharf 
and lying boomed in Shoal Bay. Robinson 
has got his air shaft through, and will short
ly commence extracting coal. He too, has 
his difficulties, which are to be expected. Both 
parties are at fault for went of Indians to do 
abour which white meu will not perform. 
The contractors have but little blasting, but 
a good deal of rock has bean cut through and 
four substantial culverts put in at the points 
indicated by Landale;

I i t> i
Departure or Mbs. Seymour.—Among 

the passengers by the Gussie Telfair tc-day, 
for England, will be Mrs. Seymour, widow 
of thé late Governor Seymour. lie deep 

regret excited by the sudden demise 6f Gov- 
ernor tieymour Wae inotëseéd by a Knowledge 
of the fact that his decease caused the mo$t 
poignant grief to hie amiable consort. Mrs. 
Séymout Will always ha held in kindly re- 
mo«qt>rriuoe,by (hepaople Oelam..

‘ New York Awyully Sudden Death.—At an early bia- Mrs. Seymour is accompanied by Dr. 
hour yesterday morning Mr, George Green- and Mrs. Haymauand Mr, Lowndes, 
wood, while steering the steamer Emily Har
ris towards Esquimau harbor from Nanaimo, 
was taken suddenly ill and died ine few min
utes. The sad event oooorred at 1} o’clock.
Captain Praia, who was on deck, was called 

: to by Mr. Greenwood and told by him that 
be felt very fsiot. He was relieved from 
doty in the pilot-house, and went outside and 
lay down on deck. Capt. Frain raised him 
in his arms. Greenwood said, “I am gone,” 
and mattering a few incoherent words ribon 
bis wife aad family, died. The body *a 
brought to Victoria in the Garris and an 
inquest was held yerterday by Mr. Pember
ton. The medical testimony of Dr.Helmck- 
en w< ot to show that death resulted from

■4a

Spain as well ris Prance has berin provok
ed to throw rip bàfrioridév. Fifty''thousand 
Republicans met at Cordoba, protested 
against the monarchy, cheered for the United 
States and Gen: Grant, and; when interfered 
with by the military, sought the paving- 
stones. The boiidiqgof barricades is some
times* a usefol part of State archiieriture. 
There is nothing gaïcecf.lio w&velr, byteafin/ç 
dowb tolérable liberties in order to build 
them up intolerably. The Spanfeh Republi
cans are wise enough, we trust, to look bfe- 
fore they leap.

girl seems to have taken a sudden fancy to 
him, asked him to stay the night with iter, 
and offered to pay his railway fare 'to Mon
mouth, to save him the long walk. He agreed; • 

Repairs on the Spabrowhawx.—The took a bar from an old fire-grate, asked the- 
Sparrowbawk was hauled alongside the Satel- girt to walk With bird, beat in her brains^

tobk 15s. from her pocket, and threw the'bo
dy into the river! Betook also a piece of 
riband, which he carried about with him for 
the two years, and which the police by hig 
direction séonred as corroboration of the con
fession. The body of the girl, which was 
found at the time is to be exhumed, in ôrddr 
to ascertain that the bead baa really been 
broken. A baser piece of ruffianism has Sel
dom been rfeoorded ; yet this man, who so 
murdered this poor girl who had just pre
mised to help him, seems to have borne 
agonies ol remorse for two years, and finally 
surrendered himself to justice as- a kind of - 
expiation. The Life Peerages Bill in the 
House of Lords gave occasion to the Drike 
of Argyle and other Peers, for Various res* 
sous, to disseuV from thé principle^ df the 
measdra, arid Lord Milmsbury ihtimated an 
in ten'ion of moving thé rejection of the Bill 
at its next stage. In the House of Commons 
a Committee has been appointed to inquire 
the ceases of the excessive-expenditure for 
the Abyssinian campaign. The Bill lor 
Legalizing Marriage with a Deceased Wife’s 
Sister was ao strongly opposed ho the older 
for going into Committee that 6o progress 
could be made. The question of a Reserve 
Army baa discussed last night for some bourri 
but nd practical result was arrived at. The1 
Admiralty have announced their intention of 
sending out a further contingent' of discharged 
mechanics and laborers to Oaoade, a notifi
cation having been sent to Chatham on 
Thursday morning that the Urgent, 400 

Train’s Account op hb Reception at Vic- horse power, iron screw steamer, will sail tot 
Toria.—George Fraeoia Train furn'shes the Quebec towards the latter end of this month, 
following account of the manner in which he for the purpose of conveying Dockyard emi- 
was received at Victoria. In addition to be- grants-to Canada. The Coroner's inquest 
iag a tremendous talker, George is a terrible on the bodies ol three persons killed, by thé 
perverter of truth : ‘.‘We arrived in Victoria soldiers duiirig the recent riot at Mold reeult- 
on Saturday, July 10th, at 1 a m, with the ed in a verdict of “justifiable homicide, 
guns of the war abip, brought over from Es- and an approval by the jury of the oonduot 
quimalt during the night, pointed at our of the military. Several persons have been 
steamer, ready for action. The fright was arrested for taking part in the riot. Mr. 
foar/ol—policé, troops, marines; volunteers Hazelhurst, son of a well-known leader ot 
and coast gnards were all ordered out, rind the Wesleyan community in Lancashire, was 
even at this distance from the scene ‘ Ban- killed by bis bead striking against a 
quo’s Ghost w ill not down,’ ” J bridge while he was looking out of a railway

The steamer Fideliter, Capt. White, from
Han Francisco via the Aaericaumilitary Cttdinris, 21 guna, ran ashfare at glCgabridge,

, Nabbow Escapes.—A few days ago a gen* stations ion the coast, arrived yesterday morn- eéhmderabto drittiage,
tleman on hisway to town WttrihllffiftiU at 11% ofeloek, wfth Major-General, ^1 ''****

.. 24 a briggy with two ladîee, waa overiaken on Thomas, Gob Yellog, Col. Hongb, Col,,. of Neweaeilefa prepwty wed-liie
(the road by one of the numerous files which !Witherard, Col.-Doddiogton and Dr. Bayley t0 be eold °Ner etreaf of law ;

Victoria Lodge, I. O: 0. F.—At the Lave raged for some weeks in tbe forests of |aa passengers. They on their way to 
meeting ot tbia Lodge last evening, the fol- tbe island and mainland. Tire timber on both Sitka on a tonr of inspection, and will pro- 
lowing officers Were installed by D. D G, M. sides of the1 toad was on fire. Tbe gentlei bably be absent for three monîb». Mr.
J. 8. Drummond :—Joshua Davies, N. Q ; man whipped bp' hiri horsei and attetitpted to Sbirpser; formerly of this oily, is interpreter
T. R. Mitchell, V. G. ; Charles Hriy ward, dritrè through ; brit béfdre probeedmg fair ri! for General Thomas.-------------------
R. S. ; Edgar Fawcett, P. S.; Thos. Golden; huge tree feli acrosa hia path,;riet 6b yards 9 rL-RMnn MuriaRAva.—Paners received 
Treaearer, ; [re-bIe6ted.J 5 Bichard Roberts, ahead. After muoh diffidoKy tbe horae and on 8anday 8Ute that Govefiio?‘Mrisgrave is

vébiole were1 IM "Voeiil’làè- frilleti trèe and! 'xfemiAnnland ^andtori^’ltM^rirdb'-

eeededjlar when t^qmmo^ cracking sound ^iio'nVtiiafMnW 
jwhioh always precedes the fall of:* tree wag, ^rimmatei anf a^shcjSVsiVràrifibirit^by 
heard, add another giant ebon eame oraab-l GFoverriàhnt:vülFtois' surmise

ri.pq.ny,)%; ps^efi-but tMlU.tii*fite
■We- ;Tbe lioree, new 'thoreugbly fright ? riâo^otbWrinti  ̂Wtiadfitti.^o.^é hdribstff 
enWi started;' atread ' arid' soon chared!the; $ffeveïïï IW& ïasOTnt
a©:»»» |gga£ “"”*5

v ■ ------ ------------ *—- ij| Bopbemb Ceeati^Deesol t. The B. C. &i

Tuesday July 18
The Cricket Match.\

The Victorians have again crowned them- 
selves with laural in the coolest yesterday 
against the Fleet and Esquimau. They 
ware most fortunate with the weather, the 
sun's raya being intercepted daring a great 
portion of the day by clouds, but a smart 
shower; ultimately terminated the game 
before the fleet got their second innings. The 

of spectators was large, and

k
-v in like 

. mti&s arc occupied
tbe.
manner; tnm 
with the contemplation of their own 
failure,'and the tact that there is no re- 

" from the decision *gMi

heart-disease, and the jury so found. Mr. 
Greenwood came ont many years ago from 
England as eailmaker for tbe Hudson Bay 
Company, and has been master cf several ves
sels on this coast. His anddeb death is a 
terrible blow to his wife and eight youeg 
children, who are left, we understand, in 
straightened circumstances.

lire on Saturday into which her goes were 
transferred, when the boats took her in tow 
towards Constance Cove. No sooner were 
tbe boats made fast to the' vessel than oar 
gallant 'allies from'the French ships-of-war 
manned their boats rind Were eoon plyieg 
their oars in conjunction with otir blue 
jackets. It is most gratifying to notice the 
riendly tee ling that exista between tbe sail

ors of the two nations.

1> U V • »

course
against them. It does not even follow 
that were a Court of Appeal created, 
these people who now express so much amongst others, officers from the French and

American Vessels. The Victorians went in

concourse

dissatisfaction would avail themselves of
it; the çha,nces are that .the reverse
would in most case^ prevail. But still,
the Court does not exi#t, and this affords:
food fpr grumbling which is hurtful to
the Colony. We may at any time have
great commercial arid mining causes, Gibbon, run ont.
involving questions of the first impor- Hewaid,

tarjee to the country, and which it Farweu rao ont...........
would be most unfortunate to leave with Wilson bid Green.. .
» SM d?,,b‘ to°t”s
juatice, and legality ot the, deolaipng. Tt Mobun ot Eieher........
ie therefore of the utmost consequence Leggatt ct Allman 
that a Coart of Appeal should bp formp^, Qood ^V\Vright0.0!. .’ 

that public business should be so trans
acted that British law may remain 
in the very high place in the eetitoa'1 
tion of all citizens as well as foreignere 
that it has always held. One pf the 
greatest inducements to strangers to 
invest their capitaV hro, is thé fëéÜng 
of security in tbe knowledge that the ad* 
ministration of'tbe law is beyond cavil or 
donbt. We have never been shaken in 
this belief; but the establishment of a 
Court of Appeal would retrieve any ex
cuse for such a thought. Tbe interests 
of the public require the change, arid 
it hould be granted without delay.

first and scored 72. Their opponents fol
lowed with 24. When tbe stumps were 
drawn the Victorians had succeeded in scor
ing 76 with two wickets to go down for 
their second innings

From Puget Sound.—The steamer Wilson 
G. Hunt, arrived at half past 7 o’clock last 
evening bringing 40 passengers and a small George Francis 1'bain.—1'he following 
freight. G.F. Train and party Iÿf Olympia telegram reached us yesterday from Olympia, 
yesterday night for Portland. The Seattle It is another freak of our late visitor. 
Intelligencer calls him the greatest humbug of Olympia, W. T., July 12th 1869.
be age, and hopes never to look upon hia like Editor Colonist—Overland to-morrow 
again. Mr. J R Watson, Editor of the Ter- for New York, touching at Ebgland in route 
ritorial Republican, died of erysipelas a few to get naturalized. Republics Ungrateful, 
days ago. Mr. Watson *aa a native of Ohio, Monarchies corireôt tfiing. Lét evèlfy drop 
and, about nine years ago,-was employed on of American blood out of my veins. Settle at 
the British Colonist as a writer. Mr H A Victoria. Get supply of British blood ready
Webster aad Gen. McKenriy, Indian Agents, fot my return. Thanks to all. Erin go
have had a fight at Olympia in which: the bragbl E plnribns uoum I Cead mi'le feal- 
former was badly handled. Bridge^ tele- lbe* God save England. Vale,
graph poles and fences have disappeared Death of Mrs. C. W, Wallace.-The 
for miles before tbe fiery element. We are w|fe 6, C- W- Wftl|^ E died yeeterday1 
indebted to Parser Taylor for the usual favors moroing at Hi)Mde> alter a loDg aDd paidfu,

illness which sbe bore with "Christian forti
tude. Mrs Wallace wits thé Sixth daughter 
of the late Hon. John Work, Chief Factor of 
the Hudson Bay Company, and wris dialing * 
nishedas a moat amiable and eketUplarÿ wife 
and mother. Tbe furierat will lake place from 
Hillside to-morrow afternoon at 2 o^clock. 
Service at the Cathedral at 3 o’àiôok.

first innings.
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6
2

oyes......... .. e •••
Wides................
No balls........

9
7
2• • • ••• • •#*••#••••••••

L72Total...........
SECOND INNINGS.

Gibbon ct Wright......;......
Tye leg before,;...
Drake bid Green....
Farwe'l bid J^oward 
Wilson run out.....
Ball ct Larcom.,.7., 
Hemuaingway rot out....
Leggatt not out....................
Hargraves ct Allman.........
Good s!pt Partridge...........

Bves..........................
Wides........... .............

Major General George H. Thomas, U. 
8, A., who, wit* his staff, arrived here yes
terday, en route to Alaska, is a native of 
Virginia and served with great distinction in 
the Union army throughout the fearful civil 
contest. Hé was present at most of the great 
battles, and won his stars by hard fighting, 
During’the closing scenes of the straggle he 
was particularly conspicuous, outflanking 
and destroying tbe Confederate General 
Hood’s army, in Tennessee. When Sherman 
started on his celebrated march to tbe rea 
through Georgia," tiood slipped arorind to his 
rear aod marcbed into Tennessee, in the hope 
of creating a diversion and indnoing Sherman 
to abandon his purpose. General Grant at 
once dispatched; Thomas to meet Hood 
which he did, with raw recruits, at the town 
of Franklin, and defeated him. This exploit 
is rightly deemed one of the most skillful 
of the war. General Thomas was lately ap
pointed to the command of the American 
|army forces on the Pacific, and is on his way 
!to Alaska on a tonr of inspection.

• Mill' ••• • • • * ••••• •

• • • ••«•••••

14
5
6

76Total
the fleet and esquimalt.

Larcom bid Tye... 
Fisher bid Tyje.... 
Wright bid Wilson.. 
Kay bid Wilson... 
Howard bid Tye... 
Green bid Tye. 
Brodie bid Tye, 
Tapper ot Gibbon.... 
Allman bid Wilson.. 
Powell bid Wilson... 
Gregory not out 

o Byest
Leg byes... 
Wides.
No balls

It is estimated that tbe British 
Government will, within a year after 
asgrimirig control of the t^lqgraph lines 

Ireland, be ena- 
bled to reduce tbe tolle so thqt a pea* 
sage which now costa sixty cents will 
be transmitted for fifteen cents and still 
secure a handsome profit to the Post* 
office Department. The estimated profit 
is 5 percent. Mr.Disraeli and Mr .Ward 
Hunt originated the plan two years 
ago. F. J.Scadamore, Second Assist
ant Secretary of the Postoffie in Lon
don, was authorized and directed to 
investigate and report upon the sub
ject. He first estimated that the plan 
would require a payment of $11,000,■
000 but subsequently fixed the purchase
money iWtôfcW The Btip wîlB

deemed reasonable, and a bill to carry

mate, was introduced in the House of
toLni* under DisraelPa a»ripide6.
B$|iré gegraph Vnd IWi-

?rvr.D-:„ij? j -'y. v-jir.'. ■■ith-gtn -------------------- - r—-» ”«• -tow-w-jv"nie8—many railroad companies having a QiHon, P. N.;G. of tbe Lodge», waa
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j ibis debts being to a very large amount. -The 
second elections ip France came off with 
perfect quiet, the result, according to-the 
.Mlniater oftbe Interlor. wae the return of 30 
offioialj'to 28riarididates of’the opposition ; 
bathe omitsbaHrit fet' Fronisterre,which 
haa erided in' tbe réturû of a Mriaerate, and 
thé election' ot men rilreadÿ retqmèd, such 
as PieaTd’e for 'the Heraall, aad Gamfcetta’s 
Ifpr Marseilles. The total result, as stated

!ÿLGOTs,rnm«,|

the feryëridy dieted Pays, 2f3 for Go’forria 
^“auf^ÜW'ttie riftiriosltitiiV

KW?-îiîiW
S.,N. G,i Thee. Geiger, L.S. N. G.; B. À. 
Wbittiogham, R. S. V. G.; Ralph Borth- 
wick, L. 8. V. G.; H. B• Good, R. S. S^ R. 
J. Horton, L. S. S, Daring the evening Mr,

sofvedMby the Electoral iWtiton Committee,

SSSæSFSâE:
aizd, suxmrdingly, dMj ÿrAtltofcBhw, ex-péer,

pèfiWetiblty hateful to'Napotetmu^aud^ltiypeil,
’ Lfoatio'opponent; ef Sfliaerjj’jwbo

Red!’ ' ret timed ? in lheimiphali^ot^the Tsetftmd
1

presen tedwlthfabandsomePasiedGrand'i 
clo^îfVfthln - from five to ten. jeairir- JVtrfeT' by Mr1. DrUmtooed, on behalf of the
ssæp
000,009; arid most ef the radroad com- iMFd
pan es who had but five or tb years to

existinz agreements be- torof.tN ^verMmeut .m Çouno.l bysnh-

fore coming into full pO^etiioh of im Pdricë,” foi-.the.words, ‘’Stipendiary Magis
nnlimitée |rate_„ Tbis amendment places it withiri 

the power of J. P’s. to convict under tbe act.

fl/ hi, B. ZaALoris.^-A privatedletter tre-^ 

ceived ifl town .announces the arrival at 
iPaÿtaV Pern1; df- HrMA' Zealou a on the 29th

V. I. Sawmill Oo.—This Oonrt was eebtipi*»

well at date of writing. Court rose. • -. vLj - -Tr* k-jti-jrb.

SR

t/
portant :M', <>Wned a° , ,,j 
right of franking, which ivould, of course,

200,000 Persons
to th« Wonderful Curattvd 
Effects of
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t BITTERS,
the Dattr.- Hcibg and Roots of

[ Gnliforuia,
[eat Hloed Purifier.-@e

PRY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
P’>IA or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 

DISEASiSef 
l htDN h.YS and BLADDER, these 
inoe*. sue "espful. Snch Diseases are 
t Pl.ti’JD. v hich is generally pro
mt. j'? t ? :d’gfstivo organs.
I- i-i' M, whenever you find Its lm- 
r1 :'C .“k n ;u 1 impies, Eruptions 

A n y ■1 : i: ■; it (-h-rtructed aad 
• " i cleans.: t when it isloul. and 

l >’uu »hvn. Keep the blood healthy

agents.

D8MLB & GO.
!NG WHOLESALE

,
lansnme Streets, San Franclsoo. 
jelgyisd&w

Mr,

rtielan, while visiting the 
id many surprising and 
invalids who were (like 

a, obtained a full history 
after his own recovery, 

lie right to manufacture

and suffering humanity, 
nvn to the world. ÎLA1T- 
npon new principles, and 
Its, worked a rapid revoln- 
prd all over the civilized 
jdth, and the demand for 
the proprietors to supply, 

ado expressly for the com- 
herefore became necessary 
hce be made, and an agent 
prtunate in securing and 
productive estates on tho 
Ie, which utterly fasten- 
1res of the island were pro- 
PTERS were in a position 
Rum needed in manufac- 
The above cut represents 

t for the stills and presses, 
as Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
|lg is unsurpassed in the 

of annually. They are 
able in taste, and always

i
*5 ,.
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SSSfnrUSgtSiWireefcjiv

I Rheumatism, Diarrhée», 
tery, and Fever,
f8»” OF INDIA, STATFS
fovery of Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
[greater blessing to the human race 
pry of Vaccination This remedy 
tobove diseases, and is indispen ble 
Bars, and Families, a few doses being

PWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Tbe Right 
pamunicated to the College of Phy- 
tooort, tnat he had received infor- 
nat the only remedy of any service 
Irodyne.—See “ Lan061,^ December

pOWNE’S CHLORODYNEv—Extract 
pa,” January 12, 1888—w Is pre- 
prthodox medical practitioners. Of 
p thus singularly popular did ft not
IOWnE’S CHLORODYNB Is the best 
pedy in Congtie, Colds, Asthma, 
lia, Rheumatism, etc.
ROWNE’S CHLORODYNB—Etxract 
rd oi Health, London aa to Its effl-
I strongly are we convlnped of the 
his remedy that we cannot too 
Nty of adopting it In all cases.” 
ry, Esq., late Inspector of Hog- 
brodyne is a meet valuable remedy 
land Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
kith after eighteen months’ severe
II other medicines had failed.” 
warn the public against eplirions 
ly bear the pirated name, and ere 
properties of the only genuine, viz.: 
[NE’S, as was proved before Vice- 
yood, in the Court ot Chancery, In 
Oman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
)f Freeman being the Inventor was
lv<d.,2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11*., hr 
t, J. T. DAvsnpcai,33, Great Russel,

ion.
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| with him and look at ^
was in financial trbnbl^1 

deans to extricate himself 
xity. The person who 
arable reminiscence ado 
Sert carried this red bag 
his last iilness, and he 

declared that whenever
pressure and gazed upo 
he felt nerved to res 
If we had not every* 

[of strange credulity, we 
to believe the story; 

to confess, with soitfe 
at perhaps it may be

each Frigate.

[sh Colonist:—Surely, 
be no reason why “An 

r was denied the univers 
paying respects to the 
p of foreign nationality 
Bely by being asked i>y 
harge what he wanted ? 
honed request was made 
ntleman vf the party to 
r to see the ship, whQQ 
kith a very abrupt ‘no.’ 
that this treatment was 
an insult by the officer) 
e result of ill humor.

1 proverbial for over» 
[courtesies and extend- 
I upon theirown “stomp* 
For instance, when the 
ate ‘La Forte' visitçd 
pm the Russian settle- 
pr 4865, she was visited 
ptire city and the cor.»
I visitors by the officers 
ed and her departure 
piled by all.

VICTORIAN.

eeo Charlotte Island.

I Hastings, 
h Charlotte Island,

Jane 20tb, 1869 
I Colonist:—Oice more 
Ity is enlivened by a visit 
pr, with files of the Cofo- 
bers. Since my last the 
r improved, and we have 
Ihe fact that the san can 
the way place. With the 

le weather there has been 
pmeot in the spirits of the 
I. The railway, under the 
In of the contractor Mfc 
brogressiog, the wkoteof 
[the first bridge being al
lring the last week or two 
[ssed amazingly, whilst at 
plions have been equally 
lobinaon expected to have 
p completed in the course 
vertical height is a little 

Isoon as that is done, he 
I commence putting out 
pdy got out a few tons 
baye 1000 tots ready for 
| tramway and wharf are 
■hat he is determined the 
be disappointed in getting 
fenever they are ready to 
pe shute. Last week, 1 
accident happened in the 

miner named Thome* 
been engaged for many 
Opacity at Nanaimo, and 
I miners brought ont from 
and, by Mr Robinson in 
I o' working the Nanaimo 

that Hawses at the titrie 
employed In driving the 

Ion the seam of coal ; the 
pet above the gangway the 
r feet lower. Whilst so 
lued to step upon the end 
I, which was projecting 

byat, when it suddenly 
pitated him below. It ie 
ries are nqt serious, but 
pe Offer, to get medical 
Ireland Mr Robinson Is 
I to Victoria for six or 
There seems to be a dk- 
of the company to show 

mey mean business, not- 
ontinual grumbling add 
[contemptible oroskeja. •

r
ach Frigate.

jlonibt How is it that 
g citizens, whom the 
at orally experience upon 
time a portion of ,-jthe 
in oar waters, in phe
W **” and
i in a fraternal manner, 
iittanoè on board add 
wanted when they ”as- 
Istree? I am sore this 
( carrying ont theapirii 
and if the attention of 

•ailed to it, that a.sb^fp 
atçyed to the offenders.
f»Hy,
fa. Agqbeived One. 
^respondent is laboring 
er arising from a *ati 
the French language, 
use. The Fredoh arë - 
es ; and that an inadlt 
Qered we cannot be*

3

*
1
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=F Simiss Burden Coutts.a;;. c i a. F0 j.i ;| Island Manufacture.—-We were shown

The Kootenay Road Exploration.— yesterday, at the store of Mr. Edgar Marvio, 
Measts. Toleie,Findlay and Barnard, waited a pionghjaad cultivator, manufactured by 
upon the Administrator of Governmentÿes-- Sp"ratfe& Kreirolerof toe Albion Foundry, of 
terday t« suggest the propriety of exploring this city. The plough to after the most ap- 
the Selkirk Range of mountains with a view prdved Scotch pattern aod the celtivator is 
to the discovery of a pass which may be e :r^a| Yankee labor-saving institution. The 
madecavailable in the construction of a trail fntplemletits were made with a view to corn
er road through British Territory to the rich bine lightness with strength. This object 
gold fields of Kootenay. The deputation found has been fully attained and the workmanship 
the Administrator fully alive to the import* £g of a character that-would be creditable to 
anoe of the work. He expressed himself the first macufactoriea of the kind in the 
quite satisfied as to the existence of a prac- world. Why should we not manufacture our 
ticable natural pass through the range and own jagricultural implements? 
promised to lay the matter before the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works. While

4flje SMltj Stifeji Colonist. „3 tianadlaa M»il Summary.

[dates by overland mail to jo ne 18th] 
The Withdrawal of the Government 

Banking scheme meets with favor. All 
the opposition amendments to the inercas- 

Nova Scotia subsidy bill were voted

The following sketch of Mis* Bnrdett 
Coutts, so celebrated for her benevolence; 
and who sent ont a number of emigre t 
Canada a year or two since, latel 
peered in the Boston Traveller :

Thirty-two years since, when the Duchess 
of St. Albans (died—(she that was Miss Mel
lon, and then old Tom Cdiitts’s mistress, and 
then his Wife), she left the splendid fortune 

i she bad received Worn her first hnsbattdito his
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edThe probability of great changes in 
our Revenue laws when Confederation 
takes place, is easily conceivable ; hot 
the time when Confederation Will be con
summated and these changes effected is 
still in the womb of time, and many events 
may require to be Considered and proper
ly investigated, before that takes place, 
at least involving a twelve months delay, 
In the meantime the horse starves till 
this grass grows, unless some interim pro
vision be made for creating the requisite 
amount of nutriment. It is perfectly 
understood and admitted that onr adhe
sion to the Dominion will be of ulti
mate benefit to us, but that would afford 
little comfort to those whose com
mercial interests are daily becoming 
more restricted, and whose profits for 
lack of business are being reduced to 
omething merely nominal. We require 

immediate relief, and as a mea
sure lor that purpose (we allude to the 
Drawbacks Bill) was duly passed 
through the Legislative Council we can 
see no good reason why it should not 
be carried into operation forthwith. 
The measure was oarefhlly prepared 
and every source of information was 
anxiously'songht for; the mere views 
of the promoters, whose convictions 
were fully satisfied on the subject, 
were studiously ignored until the la
bours of the Committee appointed to 
investigate the matter had been com
pleted ; and so overwhelming was the 
evidence adduced in support of it, that 
gentlemen previously opposed to the 
measure confessed their error and be
came its most arduous advocates. The 
Executive was pressed to give an im
mediate assent to the Bill, as being an 
entirely preliminary act for tbe modi
fication ot onr Customs laws, which 
were admitted on all sides to be wholly 
incompatible with the progress of trade; 
but this was evaded on merely formal 
grounds ; and the Attorney General 
assured tbe House that the delay likely 
to arise in consequence of its being 
sent Home for approval would not ex
ceed three to four months at the very 
outside. That time and more has rolled 
away, but there are no tidings of the 
Bill. Numerous measures of less im
portance have received the Royal as
sent, but not a whisper has been heard 
of the Drawbacks Bill, What has be
come of the Bill ? Can anyone explain ? 
Will it ever be assented to, or are we 
merely tbe dupes to governmental 
manœuvre ? In justice to their position 
as representatives of the people the 
members of the Legislative Council 
who supported and carried the Bill 
through should insist on having the 
matter clearly explained. Their posi
tion in the Council would be deduced to 
a ridioulbas farce if any underhand in
fluence can be brought to tieàf 'iti order 
to neutralize their efforts in framing 
measures for thé benefit of the public. 
If two or three public servants can pre
vent the adoption of laws duly enacted 
by Legislatures properly appointed to 
frame them, then the miserable comedy 
of a Legislative Council is beneath pon\ 
tempt. We are under the impression, 
however, that such an insult to the 
people dare not be attempted even with 
our peculiar form of government, and 
that possibly a studied neglect of the 
Bill on the part of those in authority 
may be thé entire secret of the affair 
that it only requires the proper enqui
ries to be made about it by our repre-r 
sentatives. This we trust will be 
done. If the Bill was brought into 
operation promptly a great relief would 
be given to trade, and by the removal 
of some of the most disagreeable restric
tions from our Customs regulations, all 
would be done that can he aoheived 
until the control of such matters is in
vested in the Government of Canada, 
or Until the creation of a Free Port, 
It Would encourage the prosecution of 
a trade with our neighbours that is 
now almost dormant, and help our 
■commercial men to tide over the period 
that r must elapse before we can have a 
change of Government The subject 
is one of great importance to us all, and 
must not be allowed to rest a single 
day. It might be W0ÏI for a delegation 
to wait on the Administrator of the 
Government and request him to take, 
the necessary steps to procure the infor
mation required.

down by a large majority. ^
Resolutions respecting Prince Edward 

Island authorize the Government to 
make such ‘arrangements as they may 
e era expedient for the admission of that 
dsland, such arrangements . to include 
provisions for the acquisition, vyith dis
patch, of the property rights of the ori
ginal grantees of Grown Lands, for the 
purpose of affecting communication of 
tepure in favour of tenants on fair and 
liberal terms, and to raise a loan for that 
purpose. -

The Nova Scotia resolntione provide 
that Nova Scotia shall be liable for the 
excess of debt above $9.186,156 ; to re
ceive for ten years allowances of $82;» 
698 yearly in addition to all other pay
ments under the Union Act, Nova 
Scotia shall from the date of the compter 
tien of the Provincial Building, be debited 
with five per cent, interest on the cost of 
the bnilding till it is handed over to the 
Dominion, These resolutions are to be 
considered on Tuesday next 

Mr. Morris bas brought the following 
Bill into Parliament 

“1. Whosoever shall, under promise 
of marrage, seduce and have illicit con
nection with any unmarried woman 
of previous chaste character, is guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction 
be liable to be imprisoned for any term 
not exceeding two years in any jail or 
place of enfinement with or without hard 
labour, or to pay such fine as the Court 
may award, in addition to or without 
any such other punishment as aforesaid.

“2. No conviction shall be had under 
this Act on the testimony of the woman 
sedused, unsupported by other evidence 
nor unless the indictment is found within 
two years after the commission of the 
offence.

youngest grand-daughter, Miss Angela Geor
gian» Burdetf, daughter of tbe once famous 
but now forgotten Sir Francis Bnrdett, whose 
wife was a daughter of the great banker. 
This arrangement must have greatly disap
pointed the young Duke of St. Albans, 

‘who bad married the old lady for her splen
did pile of tin, and then after getting her 
didn’t get “demonish”Which he thought he 
bad wedded indissolubly, but from which hie 
wife divorced him. The condition weisthat 
Mise Bnrdett should take her maternal 
graod/ather’s name, whence she is Miss 
Bnrdett Coutts. She is an admirable wo
man, and having the sense to remain stogie 
she does on. immense amount of; good With 
her money. Had she married, probably t her 
magnificent annual income—which cannot 
be less than a million of golden dollar 
would have been worse than wasted on horse- 
racing, and even on worse pursuits than 
that. She used to bave, and we dare? say 
she still has, magnificent jewels. Thomas 
More, in his diary, (May, 1845,) mentions 
tbe dress she WOté at the Queen’s ball, say
ing :—“Next day I called at Miss Coutts, 
whom I had seen in all her splendors the 
night before, and found her prepared to send 
it all back to the bank. ‘Would you jike, 
said she, to see it by daylight ?’—and on my 
assenting, took me to a room np stairs, 
where the treasure was deposited. Among 
it was the famous tiara of Marie An
toinette ; and on my asking her what 
altogether might be the value of her dress 
last night, she answered in her quiet way, 
'I think about a hundred thousand pounds. 
Think of that ladies,—a dress wority a.half 
million of dollars in 1845, and which would 
cost atr least a million in greenbacks in 1869 ! 
But not the less will shroud take its place 
some day or other, when the final order night 
shall fall upon its owner. The lady comple
ted her fitty-fifth year on Sunday, April 25th,

■

sim
The Park Hotel—A memorial to the 

Beooh of Magistrates, praying that the li
cense to sell liquor at the Park Hotel, re- 
fused at the last Licensing Coart, be re
newed, was in circulation in town yesterday. 
A number of signatures were at
tached to the paper. The petitioners base 
their prayer upon the ground of ptthliq con
venience and accommodation.

The Districts * Representative. —■ We 
have been appealed to by several of tbe farm
ers in the District for information touching 
the possible time when the writ will be is
sued for the election of a member of the 
Legislative Council. It is only fair that dne 
notice should be given that they may have 
time to select a representative who will sop. 
port.their interests.

Pic-Nio to the French Officers.—A 
movement is on foot for a pic-nio in honor of 
the presence among ns of the sons of la 
belle France on l’Astree and Lamothe P quel. 
It is proposed that this movement shall not 
be confined to any one class or nationality ; 
bat that all shall have an opportunity of 
joining in a manifestation of respect to the 
distinguished visitors.

There is every probability of a rise in tbe 
price of breadstufia in the markets on this 
coast. This year in the spring wheat was 
so low that it eoaroely paid for sacking. The 
drought id California and Oregon, and tbe 
wet weather in tbe East have had a disas
trous effect on this year’s crops ; and now 
we learn there is a likelihood-of a scarcity in 
Europe.

Sent In.—James McGilvray, a notorien 
vagrant and stalwart beggar, was yesterday 
sent to thejehain-gang by the Police Magis
trate for three months The exercise will do 
him good. _________________

A Settles was brought in-yesterday from 
the District with a broken leg accidentally 
sustained. He was received into the Royal 
Hospital for treatmeot.

Firearms Accident.—A son of Mr. J. 
Paitridge bad his hand iojured on Thursday 
evening, while attempting to draw a charge 
from a gun.

The Enterprise sailed for New Westmin
ster at 10 a. m. yesterday morning. She car
ried about 20 passengers, amongst whom 
were Sir James Douglas, Mias Douglas and 
Hou. P. O’Reilly. She took up a fair freight.

The forest fire at Albert Head raged with 
great fury until within about fifteen feet ol 
the long bridge when, by great good fortune, 
it was arrested.

m
mthe Government did not feel itself financially 

in a position to cat a trail at present, he was 
of opinion that tbe proposition to fit out an 
exploring ^party would be prevented by no 
financial obstacle. The Administrator and 
the gentlemen consulted several maps of tbe 
Kootenay country, during tbe somewhat 
lengthy conversation that ensued. It is pro
bable that steps will be taken to carry out 
the objects of the deputation

The Entertainment at Golwood.—Tbe 
Tbe pie-oic at Col wood yesterday in honor 
of ihe Officers of the French men sot-war ly
ing at Esquimalt, proved a very pleasant af
fair. Some sixty persons were peesent, 
among whom were the Admieistrator of 
Government and Mrs. Haokin, Captains 
Miot and St. Hillaire, Edye and Mist, Com
manders Peyron and Pender. Admiral 
Clone, to the regret of all, was unable to 
attend. A bountiful collation was spread, 
aod alter creature comforts had been admin
istered, tbe company engaged in singing, 
dancing, etc., uotil an early hour in the eve
ning. Haynes’ band was in attendance. The 
affair, which was most creditable to all con
cerned, was entirely impromptu and was ar
ranged by a large number of contributors, 
among whom were Captain Pender, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spark, Rev. Frank Gribbell, P. Wake- 
man, Esq., and a few naval officers.

i n

The New Mayor of Cork.
Mr* O'Sullivan's successor, Aider- 

man Hegarty, was sworn in on Satur
day, May 22nd, and entered on a his 
duties as Mayor. This gentleman js a 
Moderate Liberal in politics, and Mr. 
O’Sullivan is said to have earned for 
himself the hearty detestation of many 
of his former supporters by voting for 
him instead of the “Nationalist" candi
date, Mr. Nagle.

The following additional particulars 
concerning tbe election of the hew 
Mayor are famished by a correspondent ;
-The election was then proceeded with, 
and resulted as yon have already learn- c 
ed, in favonr ot Alderman Hegarty, a 
Moderate Liberal, who defeated the 
Nationalist candidate, Mr. Nagle, by a 
large majority. Mr. Nagle who was 
the, popular favorite, was londljr cheered by 
the crowd. He explained that hie princi
ples were Demooratio-Liberal, and declared 
himself in favor of domestic legislation. The 
ex-Mayor voted for Mr. Hegeriy; and was 
immediately turned upon and denounced as 
a traitor. ‘ One of the local journals gives 
the following description of the closing scene:

Tbe crowd—Mr? Dominick O’Mshonÿ oc
cupying a prominent position—here rushed 
at tbe ex-Mâyor very excitedly; and asked 
him did he Veto for Mr Hegerty 7 L

The ex-Mayor, who appeared totally un
prepared for snob an exhibition of popular 
feeliog, was unable to answer the question 
for some moments.

Mr Nagle hère interposed for the protect
ion of the exnMsyor, and endeavored to7ap
pease the people.

Mr Dominick O’Mabony—You degraded 
yourself; you brought your office into degra
dation. (Cheers and uproar.)

The ex-Mayor—I voted according to my 
—(Great biasing,t

One of the o« ,wu, who nEsametb * post 
menacing attitude towards the. ek-Mayor, 
shaking hia fist in his "face—YoU Were, .put 
into a positior by the people, and you be
trayed them. (Great cheering.) You sold 
tbe country. [Applause.] »

ex-Mayer—I did not, I—[Cries of 
shut up, you------traitor.]

Mf O’Mabony—You degraded the posi
tion, sir. [" Cheers. 1

The ex-Mayor—1 voted as my principles 
dictated. [Cries of “ to bell with you.’ and 
fearful commotion.]

At this juncture Mr Nagle, Mr O’Sullivan 
and other gentlemen interfered on behalf of ' 
the ex-Mayor, and endeavored to get that 
gentleman to leave the Court House.

Tbe ex-Mayor—Let me tell them. [Crié 
of “ We won’t hear you, you informer,”]

A Voice—’ Ah, Dao, why did yon vote 
for leather belly t”

Another Voice—“ We’ll stick Hegerty in 
tbe tan-hole.” [Laughter. [

The ex-Mayor—I am an Alderman of a 
ward,—r[Uproer.]

A Voice—“ You ought to be a Ward in 
Chancery, you idiot.” [Laughter acd ap
plause.]

Another voice, “You will go out the next 
time, Dan.” [Cheers.]

The scene became so turbulent that , the 
whole Council withdrew to an adjoining room, 
but the crowd followed Mr. O’Sullivan in so 
exèitsd a manner, that it required all the in
fluer oe which bis friends possessed to shield 
him from thé violence of hia former admir
ers. There was a large body of police in the 
ball of the Court, but their services were not 
required, as the indignation of the mob, al
though very fierce, did not extend beyond 
menaces and abuse.

Victoria Bouse.—Just received by Express 
the New and Elegant Lace Scarfs, (Garde 
Française, Chevreuse and Incroyable), Real 
Lace Shawls, Irish Poplins, Glace Silks, 
Satins, Ribbons, Trimmings, Buttons,Flowers, 
Trimmed Sets, Lace. Falls, Silk Serges, New 
Dress Materials, and a variety of Fancy 
Goods ; sflso : a complete assortment of Ladies’ 
Skirts and underclothing, *

“ 3. The subsequent inter-man* iage o 
the parties may be pleaded in bar of con
viction.”

The religions community in Quebec 
known as the Sisters of Charity, or Grey 
Nans, have again, met With a serions loss 
in the burning of their Chapel, and the 
almost complete destruction of 
the east wing of their Convent. The 
buildings are of stone and cover a large 
space of ground between Richelieu and 
Olivier streets, in St. John's Ward. The 
Church which was of gothic style of 
architecture, was a very handsome and 
attractive edifice, and although in an 
unfrequented part of the city, it was 
looked upon as a point of interest by all 
strangers visiting Quebec. There is pro
bably no other religious community in 
connection with the Roman Catholic 
Church who do a greater amount of real 
good in a city than the Sisters of Chari
ty. The loss is very heavy.

Both of onr contemporaries are oat on tbe 
subject of tbe alleged illegal letter-carrying 
which is still pending in the Police Court. 
Our morning contemporary, with the indiscre
tion that usually ^characterizes hie acts and 
injures the best cause, led off in a pbillipio 
upon the prosecuting witness, and the latter, 
through the columns of bis own paper and 
over hie own signature, last evening “states 
hie ease” against the defendant. We cannot 
help thinking that both papers have disre
garded a well-known rale in their zeal. 
They shonld'have awaited a decision in the 
ease before expressing an opinion either way. 
As they put the ease it looks as though they 
were striving to excite n’feeliog of sympathy 
in the mind of tbe Police Magistrate for 
their respective “clients” with a view to 
tbe conviction or acquittal of tbe alleged 
offender.

The U. S. S. Mohican.—The. U. S. Steam 
er Mohican arrived at Nanaimo on tbe after
noon of July 7th at half past six, to fill up 
with coal before proceeding through the in
land passages to Sitka. From there she 
goes to Plover Bay, Siberia, to take observa
tions of the eclipse of the 7th of August. 
She left San Francisco on the^29fbJune 
and arrived off Cape Flattery Tuesday morn
ing, anchoring at Port Angeles on account of 
tbe smoke. Her officers are as follows :— 
Commander, S. R. Franklin; Lient. Com
mander, L. Kembff; Masters; Sàmoel W 
Very ; D, W. Davis ; C. C. Todd; Ensign 
H. B. Mansfield; J. M. Waiovright ; R. 
Rash ; Chief Engineer, Philip Inch, Pay
master, J. B. Redfield ; Surgeon, F. E. 
Potter ; First Lieut. Marines, G. M. Welles ; 
Assistant Surgeon, J. E. Gillespie ; Mid
shipmen, Tremaine ; W. Doty ; W. H* 
Beebler ; T. H. Stevens ; E- Prime ; En
gineers, C. H. G.eenleaf ; J. H. Cbaeirar 
F. W. Townrow ; J. .tiodfre .y;Gaptain’e 
Clerk, Richard Baker ; Boatswain, J. T- 
Choate ; Gunner, Grainger ; Carpenter, J. P. 
Carter ; Sailmnker, T. O. Fasse». Passen
gers—ProleESors Asaph Hall, J. A. Rogers. 
Pilot to Bilks, Captain Geerge.

Ansels and Ministers of Grace defend us 1 
George Francis Train is on the Hast and 
will be here early in the morning. Talk of 
a Free Port 1 We suspect ont citizens are 
more likely to want protection. We pre
sume everyone will be prepared to receive 
him ; even the infants will be in arms. Sup
pose we let Billy Lyons off if he shanghaes 
him; it would rid os of the monster, and from 
what we learn of him,he would make au able 
seaman. Perhaps, after all, it would be 
better to conciliate him. The worst of it is 
be'll be here so early in thé morning that 
nobody will be np (for our dispatch informs 
ns that be was at Sehome last night) and 
ohr gallant volunteers will he sure to ad
vance that as a good and valid excuse for 
not defending the city. The only fear is 
that he’U take the Island in tow to the other 
side. There’s one satisfaction; if he iniists 
on giving us lectures at a dollar a-hesd, it 
won’t pay ; onr own gas company are not 
paying dividends, and his won't barn long in 
this atmosphere, We think, after all; that 
Train is more of a talker than a fighter ; and 
we should like to bear on;ehis .unique- 
lectures* Give him a chance. Accompany 
in Train are Major Tilton, Senator Corbett, 
Mr. Canfield and tiapt, Ainsworth.

European Items.

A German Roman Catholic newspaper, 
tbe Duetsehes Volksblatt, makes some rather 
useful announcements regarding certain new 
plans on tbe subject of education which, it 
says,, are just now in great favor in Rome. 
It is proposed, we are told, to establish Epis
copal , special schools in Germany for the 
education of priests, and v in this way, by 
patting it out of their power to attend tbe 
University, to destroy the Catholic theolo
gical faculties in the German universities.

M. de Lesseps, on arriving at Marseilles 
tried in vain to persoade the Prefect of tbe 
Bouches du Rhone to accept his resignation 
of the honor to become a government candi
date. He afterwards went to Paris to plead 
his own cause against himself with: thé Min
ister of tbe Interior.

The following adve 
London paper : “A young lady wh 
received a good eduoatiou oan read and 
and is versed in geography, history, m j 
dancing and elementary maihematibs, 
«isties a situation in a respectable family 
as washer and irooer.

Tbe Queen of England is said to have writ
ten an autograph fetter to the Emperor Na
poleon, thanking him for the attention shown 
to tbe Prince aod Prindess Of Wales daring 
their late stay in Paris,

A shocking catastrophe is reported to have 
occurred May 18, off the Shetland Islands, 
where 18 men were drowned by the capeiz- 
sng of a boat. Tbe unfortunate men leave 
upwards of 300 children destitute,

M. Henri Brisson, tbe candidate who re
tired in favor of M. Jules Ferry, has resign
ed bis post on the staff of tbe Paris Temps, 
in consequence of M Nefftxer’s hesitation to 
declare for M. Bauoel.

The International Workingmen’s Society 
of Geneva intend to start a new journal, to 
bear the title of Le Peuple.

The wire “talked ” last evening for the 
first time in a week. Tbe fires appear to 
have subsided on tbe Sound.

The steamships G. S. Wright and, Gnnsie 
Telfair will be due here to-day.

The steamship Active sails Monday from 
San Francisco for Victoria and Sitka.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—Old 
Wounds, Sores, and Ulcers.—Daily experience 
confirms the fact which has triumphed over op 
position for thirty years—vii, that no means are 
known equal to Holloway’s remedies for curing 
bad legs, sores, wounds, diseases of the ekin, 
erysipelas, abscesses, burns, scalds, and, in truth 
all cases where the skin is broken. To cure these 
infirmities quickly is of primary importance, as 
the compulsory confinement indoors weakens the 
general health. The ready means of cure are 
found in Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, which 
heal the sores and expel their cause. In the very 
worst cases, the Ointment has succeeded iu^affeo- 
ting a,.perfect cure after every other means has 
failed of giving any relief. Desperate cases best 
display its virtues.
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NEW LIPS !

When the mind and body are tried by over- 
exertion or by long. study, a bath, in which 
has been mixed a bait-bottle of Hurray & 
Lanman's Florida Water, will re-invigorate 
the physical powers, and impart a delightful 
buoyancy and clearness to the mind. 
jggy-As there are counterfeits, buyers should 
always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman & Kemp, New 
York. ~ 661.

Rowlands’ three great preparations for the 
hair, the complexion, and the teeth, are known 
in all quarters of tbe globe. Their famous 
“Macassar Oil” has been counterfeited in 
France, Germany, and elsewhere, but none of 
the spurious preparations have possessed the 
extraordinary properties of the genuine article. 
Rowland's “ Kalydor” for the complexion has 
retained its prominent place among fashionable 
cosmetics notwithstanding the numerous new 
articles introduced for the complexion 
•■Odonto” for the teeth ia highly prized by 
thousands who have used no other dentifrice 
for years. Rowlands’ great success during the 
past two generations, and their present promi
nent position as manufacturers, may justly be 
attributed to the excellent character of their 
articles, and to the fact that unlike many 
ether proprietors of established fame, they do 
not allow their cosmetics to deteriorate in 
quality, n

Constitutions -contaminated with scrofnal 
are more than any others subject to decease, 
and of course have far less po <er to withstand 
or recover from it. Hence it is in thousands 
.of cases, the real cause of sickness death, 
where no ulcerous manifestations of the disor
der appear. The influence of scrofula is, 
found not onlyto aggravate the course of disea
ses, but it originates many of them. Dr. 
Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar Bitters purifies 
the blood, purging Out oat tbe rot and corrup
tion that scertola breeds in it, giving it re
newed vitality, and the force of yru th Jagain
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Fell’s Coffee has become the favorite 
Colonial beverage, and is to be found on every 
bréàkfast table from Victoria to the fôot of 
he Rocky Mountains. #3*
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THWEEKLY COLONIST AND OHBOMIOLB.8
COAL EXPORTSEngland will satisfy America, he can ad

dress the Government for a renewal. Only 
soch a treaty will have any ehanoe of 
ceptsnoe. Nothing more is desired than to 
live in peace and good will with the kind* 
red nation, bat no lets a disposition exists 
to not saerifloe the interests and dignity of 
the country. Any nnjnst proposition the 
public would not approve, nor any eager
ness for negotiations which seems to forbode 
weakness; Discussion of the Queen’s neu
trality proclamation, which was dropped 
out of eight will be abandoned, owing” to 
the discovery that England will not con
cede beyond a certain point, This resolu
tion is not likely to be shaken.

Pabis, July 9—Ic the Corps Legist a tiff, a 
reply to some remarks of Jules Favre, Re- 

... , , ... pisor said the Government and Chamber
proceedings a disgraceful and remarkable WOuld always agree in opposition to révolu- 
scene occurred in the oonrt-room ; the parti» tion. The political commotion in France 
sans of Murray,;.who were present in great 
force,- attempted to seize a box of papers 
which bad been stolen. In the melee which 
ensued blows were freely exchanged, and the 
Magistrate’s table overturned ; twelve police
men were called in and order was restored.

This morning’s Star says the British peo
ple have no right to indulge the Peers with
out depriving them of the luxury of being 
just. Scarcely one of the amendments to 
the Bill, agreed upon by the House of Lords, 
can be tolerated by the country.

Bbist, July 7.—Up to Wednesday neon 
the Great Eastern had run 1639 knots from 
Brest and bad paid out 1740 knots of cable.
The heavy sea was going down and the sig
nals were good.

Madrid. July 7.—There are fresh compli
cations in regard to the Ministry, and it is 
likely the whole Cabinet will resign.

London, July 9.— The Times to-day ob
serves that the spirit in which the House of 
Commons lately discussed the Trades Union 
Bill speaks volumes for an exact, impartial 
and exhaustive inquiry. The increased at
tention given to the subject is not the effect 
of the pressure of the Union leaders in 
legislation, but is due to greater knowledge 
and wiser experience of the members. Although 
the bill is not likely to pass, the provisions 

it contains wi the basis for Govern
ment measures to be introduced at the nex 
session, which will repeal all laws making 
combination illegal; release workingmen from 
special penalties for Trades Union offences 
and bring their company funds within the 
provisions of the Friendly Societies Act. The 
Times, in conclusion, says the Trades Union 
will continue to exist whether protected by 
Parliament or not, and that true statesman
ship will seek neither to augment nor reduce 
their influence.

The Birmingham Chamber of Commerce 
have petitioned against the Trades’ Union 
Bill. The petition takes the ground that 
the propositions of the Bill lead to remove 
the protection against the intimidation 
hitherto possessed by the .'masters.

The expedition with the Bermuda floating 
dock touched at Porto Santo and made the 
island on the fourth of June, and then pro
ceeded in good condition.

Governor A. Musgrave of Newfound
land, has been appointed to succeed the late 
Governor Seymour of British Columbia.

Senor Ranees has been appointed Minister 
from Spain to Great Britain,

The Netos to-day in an article on the In
ternational Taoht race- says there are no 
yachts, not counting schooners, except, the 
Cambria, which have proved themselves 
worthy to try their metal with the Dauntless 
or any American antagonist, across the At
lantic. It says the nice questions of ad
measurement should.not impose any serious 
difficulty and suggests that English scale be 
accepted in England and the American 
waters.

Paris, Jnly 9—The Pays to-day says the 
Emperor has written a letter from which it 
quotes the following declaration in regard to 
the Corps Legislatif : “On the 19th of Jan
uary I committed a great fault by aece 
with a majority. I have cause to regard with 
regret my sentiments towards it ; all ray ef
forts should tend to regain its confidence.”
The Pays does not give the address or date 
of the letter.

London, Jnly 10.—The Times regards 
the postponement of the debate tn the Ala
bama claims as satisfactory. The discussion 
now would produce no good, A general 
sense of weariness with respect to the sub
ject is apparent on both sides. An interval 
of considerable time should elapse before the 
subject should be resumed. The debate could 
only be useful if a party disapproved of the 
conduct of the Ministry or wished to obstruct 
it as regards future negotiations ; but there 
is no dissatisfaction ; the only charge against 
Lords Stanley and Clarendon is that they 
are too yielding, but the House of Gommons 
is not likely to advise the withdrawal of the 
concessions made; but if they were prepared 
to lay down a plan for future negotiations the 
results of discussion are likely to be most 
imprudent. They are for declining discus
sion, as a due regard for the national dignity 
forbids approaching the American Govern
ment on the question. Public opinion is 
unanimous on this point. The late treaty was 

' an American one for it was made, altered 
end realtered by Seward and Johnson, and 
rejected as much through party antipathies 
as from discontent with its provisions. It 
was probably foreordained, and whatever 
its proAisions might have been, in all likli- 
hood they would have met the same fate.
England is ready to listen to any proposals 
from America, but to display a desire to re
ceive favorably would be to increase not 
lessen the demands. When Motley con
siders the feeling of America to be such 
that a treaty consistent with the honor of

tober to recruit his health He is temporari
ly,relieved of the duties of President of the 
Council, but will continue to transact the 
business of the Federal Chancellorship.

London, June 30—In the House of Com
mons to-night, Mr Brace, alluding to demon
strations expected in Ireland on the 12th of 
July, said party processions were always pro
verbial of disturbances and ought to be pre
vented. The Government was obliged to en
force the law against them and prevent any 
breach of the peace.

form. The Lords have done their best 
to spoil the measure. The Commons 
must transform the deformed.

ThetfYmes commenting on last night's 
debates says that the last act of the 
House of Lords has completed the 
transformation of the Ministerial scheme. 
They have refused by a majority of 70 to 
approve the clause appropriating the 
surplus funds of the Church. They 
have preferred to reserve the question 
for future consideration. Argyle con
demned the vote as an attempt to reverse 
thrvote by which the Lake of Cleve
land’s amendment proposed concurrent 
endowment was rejected. Although we 
agree with the Marquis of Salisbury that 
the Lords can scarcely have the provision 
for the residence of Catholic priests at 
heart, we must acknowledge the justice 
of the Duke of Argyle’s general conclu
sion that the vote unquestionably rever
sée in spirit if not in form, the decision 
against the .Lake of Cumberland’s scheme. 
The Times believes the country ready 
and willing to support the grant of 
ecclesiastic; if the opportunity to make 
it is rejected it will be because the 
governing power is unable to rise above 
the words of party and dare not look 
openly and courageously at the truth.

The telegraph purchase bill now before 
the House of Commons propose to raise 
seven millions pounds in bonds to purchase 
the lines and make the service a monopo
ly, oommenoiog its existence Jan. 1, 
1870.

Munich, Jnly 6 — Prime Minister 
Prince Hoplintosh has issued a circular 
to foreign powers on the continent, warn
ing Governments of the principal dan
gers they ought to guard against and 
particularizes a decision which the Coun
cil may announce in regard to the in
fallibility of the Pope and the disposition 
it may make of the question of Church 
property and other points likely to come 
up essentially of a political nature. He 
believes all the States having Catholic 
subjects are intimately concerned in the 
proceedings of the Council and ought to 
take a common attitude. He suggests 
that it might be well for the Powers to 
hold a conference and not leave the Conn»- 
oil in doubt of their position as regards 
its decision.

Pabis, July 8—A rumor has been current 
in Spain, that some Americans have applied 
to France requesting her to advise the Gov
ernment of the United States to preserve 
strict neutrality in the ease ot Cuba, but it 
is entirely unfounded.

Notwithstanding the official denial, a mo
dification of the French Mieis'ry is immi 
nent. Rouber, representing the system of 
personal government, will surely retire and 
give place to a new combination in accord 
with 'tbe*principle of Parliamentary govern
ment. When this purely constitutional re
volution is effected, it may be considered 
almost certain that Olivier will be chief of 
the new Ministry. The Emperor says be is 
willing to abandon the arbitrary 
which he has wielded since the coup 
and share the burden of governmint with 
the country and Legislature. The Senate 
will soon assemble to carry out the necessary 
organic changes.

London, June 30.—In the House of Com
mons last night, Moore called attention to 
the treatment of Fenian prisoners, and mov
ed a resolution that the government ought 
to institute public inquiry into the subject of 
penal discipline and reclassification of pri
soners, to enquire how far political prisoners 
should be retained as a desperate class, etc. 
Moore said be believed à majority of Irish 
people sympathise with the Fenians, though 
unwilling to subvert the existing,Government, 
bat no class was content with the present 
state of affairs Be strongly condemned the 
treatment of Fenians both before and after 
trial, and urged public enquiry therein.

Lord Brace, Home Secretary, was not pre* 
pared to defend the treatment of the Fenians, 
bat said in general the law was insufficient to 
deal with political prisoners. The statements 
of cruelty were, however, exaggerated. At 
present the treatment was extremely lenient.

Sullivan defended the conduct of the pres
ent Government respecting Fenianiam. He 
accused Moore of endeavoring to make pol
itical capital by pandering to the passions of 
those who bad been convicted. He hoped 
the time would soon arrive when anoh discus
sions shall cesse, and no political prisoners 
remain in custody. The motion was nega
tived and the House adjourned.

The Times, commenting on the debate in 
the House of Commooe last night, says the 
consideration of the Government it the proba
ble effect which a release of the Fenian pris
oners will have. It must be remembered 
that all those who are guilty in an inferior 
degree have been set free. Only the prime 
movers or active agents remain, all of whom 
have been sentenced to long periods of im
prisonment, of which a small portion only 
bas elapsed, and the misery brought upon in
dividuals and society and the check to the 
prosperity of Ireland which they caused, for
bid their release. If justice requires satis
faction, men who planned and in some cases 
executed murder, cannot be set free while 
others whose offences are se nothing in com
parison, drodge on. A distinction between 
political and other offenders cannot be ad
mitted in the case of those who, with insuf
ficient cause and no prospect of success, car
ried ont their designs with great treachery, 
cruelty and murder. It was not less murder 
when aoeomplished by treason. There was 
nothing connected with the murders commit
ted or attempted by the Fenians which 
should give the perpetrators the dignity of 
insurgents.

John Bright and W, E. Forster resigned 
their memberships in the Reform Club, in 
consequence of the failure to elect as an 
honorary member a gentleman Whose name 
they proposed.

Madbid, Jane 30—Admiral Topete; Minis
ter of Marine, and Senor Fegneiola, Minis» 
ter of Finance, will probably soon resign.

Berlin, Jane 30—Bismarck has gone to 
his estates, where he will remain until Oc-
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2.. Stmr Emma, Boy a,................. 4 10...0wn use
.. Bfc Atalanca, Snow.....................1000 ...Sitka
..Stmr Sir JoeDouglas,Clarke.. 19 16..Own use

4.. Stmr Constantine, George........ 372 ...Own use
6.. 5.mr Isabel Deverevx...™.... 63 6...0wn use

18.. H M S Sparrowhawk, Mist..... 28 ..Own nse
...Ship Isaac Jeans, Boyllng.........1301 ...San Fran’co

14.. .5tmr Fly, Erato-........................ 83 ...Victoria
...Stmr Fly, Erato.................. 18 10..Own use

17.. .5tmr Otter, Lewis...................... 10 ...Own nse
..Sip Hamley, Hollins................. 29 ...Victoria

18.. Stmr Sir James Douglas, Clarke 19 16.. Own nse
19.. .8tmr Cf S Wright, Langdon.... 119
21.. Stmr Isabel, Derereaux
22.. .'tmr Merrimac, —................. 18 10. .Own nse
23.. 5tmr Sir James Douglas, Clrrke 17 10...0wn use

...Own nse
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Europe.
London, Jnly 8—Lord Carrington was 

up before the Police Court to-day charged 
with assault and provoking Fatwell and Mar- 
ray to fight a duel. The tronble between 
theae two gentlemen arose from certain ar
ticles aaid to have been written by Murray 
for the Examiner. Lord Carrington was 
bound over to'keep the peace, and held to 
bail on a second commitment. After these

VOL 10.
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Montreal, Jnly 7—Letters from Jeff. 
Davie, at Parte, reader it doubtful if bis 
health will ever permit him to return.

The Government is about to attempt a 
system of artificial propagation of salmon 
in the maritime provinces.

Quebec, Jnly 7—Sir John Young, and 
suite, have arrived, and had an enthusiastic 
reception. The Parliament House has beJn 
fitted up for s grand ball and dinner.

...Own use 
« 52 5..,Own use PUBLISHED

DAVID W.122.-Stmr Newborn, Freeman
TEE

One Tear, (in advance)....
Six Moult*» do ••••••
{hired Monthb do ••••
Quo Wock...

3149 00Total Tons.

dipping Intelligence
continues, and the Emperor has decided to 
give way to a liberal system ot Goveromeni. 
He meets great difficulty in the effort to 
complete the new combination ; but tbe 
grand event is expected within a week. A 
new Ministry will emerge from tbe centre 
gauohe party, which occupies a position be
tween the radical minority and tbe adherents 
of the Emperor. The oeotre gauche are for 
the Empire but insist on responsible Ministry 
and a parliamentary Government, same as 
that of England.

Madbid, July 9—The Republicans ap
prove tbe refusal of tbe members of their 
party to join tbe Ministry. They declare 
they can await the triumph of the Republi
can principles and policy,

Paris, July 7—The Patrie denies that 
Ministerial changes s>e imminent.

La France denies tbe story of the contem
plated evacuation of Rome by the French 
troop*

London, July 13—The debate on the Irish 
Church Bill in the House of Lords was re
sumed last night. Earl Haney moved that 
tbe third reading be postponed three months. 
Earl Derby still opposed the bill bat favored 
amendments and the motion was withdrawn. 
Derby then gave notice that he should offer a 
protest against the bill. Tbe bill was then 
read a third time and the amendments adop
ted ; 180 to 82, omitting tbe danses permit» 
ting the Bishops to retain their seats. A 
provision was adopted 121 to 114 providing 
for furnished residences sod glebes for Cath
olic and Preebyteriaa Clergymen, and adop
ting the principles of oononrrent endowment 
The bill was then passed. Derby’s protest 
was presented, and the Lords adjourned after 
an exciting session.

• • •

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

WEEKLY BRI’ENTERED
July 10—SlpLeonede. Thornton, San Joan
July 11—Stmr G S Wright, Rogers, Portland
Stmr Quisle Telfair, Jones,Portland
July 12—Suar Gunsie Telfair, Jones, Astoria
Stmr.GeoS. Wright, Rogers, Astoria
otmr Otter, Lewis, N W Coast -
July 18—Stmr Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Wiison G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
July 14—None |
July 16- Stp Thornton, Warren, Barclay Sound 
Stmr Emma, Holmes, Sitka 
Stmr Isabel, Devereaux, Nanaimo 

^Slp Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
CLEARED.

July 10—Sip Leonede.Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pr tchard. San Juan 
July 12—Stmr Geo S Wright, Rogers, Nanaimo 
Stmr Guasie Telfair, Jones, Astoria 
July 13—None
Jnly 14—Stmr Anderson, Finch Port Townsend 
Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend 
July 16—stmr Isabel,Devereanx,Burrard Inlet 
Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster

PUBLISHED EV]China.
- <é IBA Pekin corrispondent of the Shangh ae, 

Recorder gives the following account of 
insult to the French Charge d'Affaires :

The French Charge d’Affaires somehow 
or other jostled against the cart con
taining Prince Kang’s brother as they 
were returning from the races. The 
Prince struck the Frenchman across the 
face. An apology was demanded and 
refused, so the tricolor was hauled down 
from the French Legation. The other 
ministers have taken the matter up, and 
have, I learn, given the Chinese Govern
ment three days to make a apology. 
Should such not be given, all the foreign 
flags will be hauled down and intercourse 
broken off. Whichever way the matter 
goes, it will at least show the absurdity 
of putting the Chinese on the same foot
ing as civilized Governments. It is 
rumored that Tseng -Kwo-fan is at the 
bottom of tbe bottom of the ill-feeling 
which led the occurrence and that he is 
trying to nrge on the rapture which mast 
come sooner or later with foreign 
Powers.

The Hongkong News says :
According to advices from Shanghae, 

dated the 13th instant, the reports from 
the silk country are that everything is 
going on satisfactorily.

Tientsin, May 12th.—Last storms 
have been prevalent and bat little rain 
has fallen.

A Russian mam-of-war is in port from 
the Corea, where, it seems, they have had 
a difficulty with tbe Coreans, in which 
several men were killed and wounded.

Hankow.—No hing bat the anticipa, 
tiens as to the new tea season are rife 
now. A little latter time is given than 
last year for the commencement ot 
trade.

The following items are from the China 
Mail :

The Recorder states that a military 
official from Pekin is at present in Shang
hae offering large premiums to Europeans 
of military experience to join the Impe
rial forces. Tne Pekin Government it is 
believed, are in great fear of farther en
croachment by Russia.

The three hundred emigrant coolies of 
the French vessel Tamaris, from Macao 
to Havana, mutined off the Straits of 
Snnda ; some of the coolies were killed, 
bat eventually tbe officers and crew 
took to the boats, leaving the Captain 
and interpreter on board, but first dis
abled the rudder. Steamers have bêjjen 
dispatched from Batavta in search of 
her.

rATABLK IMVA1
jKKiSS&Kf

A.»
8-D.Levl................... ~4
Clute * Olarkaon.................. A
Barnard’s Express..............j

foflby A Lowe,......
Hudson & Menet,..» 
F. Algar 
6» Street...«...
I,. P. Fisher ...........

...... .Ml

PASSENGERS.

The AmericanPer GEO 3 WRIGHT—Mrs B F Dennison, Miss L Gur- 
tung, Miss E Doyle, Miss M Doyle, Hon F Dodge, Captain 
My rick, J R Stewart, Mr Pocock, Mr Francis, Mr R Heath 
Mr Lloyd, P Evans, R Alby, P R Chambers, W Holmes, 
E H Jackson, P O’Dwyer, 1 Chinaman 

Per GUS31E TELFAIR—Mrs Col Bird, nurse and infant, 
Miss Bowman, Mrs John Higgins and 2 chdn, H B Hoard, 
A Fraser, Nlel Kelly, H R Roberts, J Harper, D Driscoll, J 
Pad den, T J Hanscom, J R Black 

Per W G HUNT .Capt Ainsworth, T Canfield, Mr Wil
kinson, Barnes, Milner, Roberts, Moor beau, Johnson ,Capt 
Lawson, Jameson, Alexander, Stevens,Geo Francis Train, 
Hon HC Corbett, P Ritz and wife, Mr Voggin and wife, 
Hon R Evans, Hon B F Dennison,Ex-Gov Moore, J G Swan

Per Wilson G Hunt, from Puget Sound—Gov Flanders, 
Lowe, Waddle, Scbewartz* Cherry, Robtnson, Bolon, Mc
Kay, Hawley, Mewman, Sutherland, Jarvis Duke of York 
Dr A H Steele, lady and daughter, Mrs E Huggins and 
children, Mrs Grrnsh and son, Mrs Thain and son, Grif
fiths. Crarey, Ward, Baldwin, Turner, Robertson, Irvin, 
Smith,Hubbard, 2 Chinamen, 24 Indians 

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Mrs. 
King, Mrs Gen. McKenny, servant and 3 children, Messrs 
Lyons,McKay, Knapp, White,More, Allen, Little, Evans, 
Proctor, Danslow, Cooper, O. Brown, W. J. Brown, But
ler, W. Snider, J. Sntder, West Carter, and 17 others.
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Eastern States.
New York, Jnly 9—The Herald's Lon» 

don special says the aetion ot tbe House ot 
Lords on the Irish Ohuroh Bi 1 causes in
tense excitement. Gladstone and Bright 
are in daily receipt of letters from persons 
favoring the reform league agitation. They 
express the belief that tbe Lords will con
sent to compromise on the basis of postpone
ment of the disestablishment bill till January 
1872, by paying a half million pounds in a 
lampjn lien of private donation and by com
puting life interests at fourteen years.

A letter has been circulated privately 
among known processionists asking, in view 
of the failure of the Irish Gbnrob Bill through 
the opposition of the House of Lords to the 
Government, Commons and the country, 
whether they will permit the use of their 
names io a public cell for a mass meeting 
in tbe event of a defeat of the Irish Chnroh 
Bill, to consider the best constitutional 
mode of getting rid of this obstruction to 
legislation based on the expression and will 
of the people. _____

CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr. G d j Wright, from Portland.—L & Go, T L, 
JH ,JO,F AS,KC,JfiM,H, J)'0,M, J R, J E, C B, T L 
S,XS.

Per GDSSIE TELFAIR—D Driscoll, F R * do, Mrs Hi*- 
gins. 8 N. S. V 6 0), Y & W, Wells, Fargo
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IMPORT»
p-0:Per NORTH GERMAN BARK ALTMARK, to Burrard 

Inlet. June 8—10 ca boots and shoes, 100 10O-lb sks bar
ley, 23 cs drags, 60 bf sks flour, 26 qr sks floor, 7 pkgs 
glassware, 131 pkg hardware, 87 bales hay, 1 bale paper 
4 es l.rd, 3 obis beet,6 bbls pork, 1 cs cbees, 10 fks but
ter, 2 bbis Syrup, 2 cs saleratus, 3 cs tobacco, 3 pkgs 
woodenware, 4 nests tubs, 2 cs yeast powder, 1 pkg oil
cloth. Value, $4,665

Per Itmr G 8 Wright from Portland—1628 sks fleur, 68 
sks wheat, 407 sks middlings, 194 sks bran, 1 cs hams, 6 
kgs dried apples, 9 pkgs farming implements. 6 cross-cut 
saws, 1 pkg circular saws, 6 bales paper, 20 bxs apples.

Per GUSSIE TELFAIR—14 pkgs furniture, 364 pkgs 
flour, 138 sks malt, 68 sks chopped teed, 4 bbls iron, 18 
pkgs express matter, 8 mail bags

power
d'etat,

California.
San Francisco, July 13.—Hon. Secretary 

Seward and party sailed on the steamer Ac
tive for Victoria and Alaska this morning. 
An immense crowd was at the wharf to wish 
the party 60» voyage. Miss Anna Dickin
son’s lectures was attended by about 2000 
people, and gave general satisfaction.

Gold in New York 137)$, closed 136%.
Sailed 13th—Ship Windward, Burrard In

let ; bark Fremont, Seabeok.
San Francisco, July 8—Sailed, bark Dub

lin, Victoria. The next steamer for Portland 
will be the Moses Taylor, to sail on Thors» 
day. _____

DEATH.
In this City, July 9th, 1869, of convulsions, Miry 

Margaret, daughter of A and D Driscoll, late of Vancou 
ver, W T. .

Vancouver Register and Oregon papers please copy. 
At the residence of her mother, Hillside, Victoria dis. 

trict, on the 11th Inst, Catherine, wife of ChasvY Wallace, 
fcsq , and sixth daughter of the late John Work, Chi 
Factor Hudson Bay Company, aged 27 years 

On board the stmr Emily Harris, on the morning 
the 12th inst , George Greenwood, of heart disease

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOB PCBIFÏIÏG THE BLOOD. For all the purposes of a Laxative 
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of Chinese

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 

Ar oases of Scrofulous dis-
J7 aUJ ease, where the system

AS. a seemed saturated with
Êmmu | corruption, have been

 ̂ purified and cured by it.
__ 11—. Scrofulous affections and 

disorders, which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofti-

___  - __Ions contamination until
they were painfUly afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
he Informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fetal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
It seems to breed infection throughout the bodyfand 
then, on some fevorable occasion, rapidly develop 
Into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SAES APARIL- 
DA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Hose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Rare, and other eruptions or 
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
and the various ulcerous affections of the muscu
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are curedby it, though a longtime is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Zeucorrhœa or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- 
tions fbr each case are found in our Almanac, sup- 
phed gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when 

iSy Sccu™ÿations of extraneous matters 
£J?e,b 0°*d’ Ziel<l quickly to it, as also Diver 

yfPMUVj Congestion or Inflam- 
maHon of the Xieer, and Jaundice, when arising,

aent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap- 
°J Efars, or any of the affections 

reïto1ftftïï!?tl™0f- Wea1me.g/’ Will find immediate 
met“ponfflmCm8 evidence of its restorative

Perhaps no one medi
cine is so universally re
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 

rv country and among 
all classes, as thin mild 
but efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvious rea
son is, that it isamore re
liable and far more effec
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 

tried it, know that it cured them; those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and Mends, 
and all know that what it does once it does always 
— that it never fails through any fault or neglect of 
‘ composition.. We have thousands upon thou
sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted fo all ages and conditions in all climates ;

" neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their > 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
at harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it - 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Pills rapidly cure : —

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, listless, 
aess, Iiangaor and loss at Appetite, they 
should, be taken moderately to stimulate the atom* 
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Iiiver Complaint and its various symp
toms, Billons Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Breen Sickness, Bilious 
Colic and Billons Fevers, they should be ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
dose is generally required.

For «henmattom, «ont, «ravel, Palpi, 
tatlon off the Heart, Pain in the Side, » ,
”“*k and loins, they should be continuously ï ■ 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action off jp \. m 
disappear*1' such change those complaint®^!’ \

Dropsical Swellings they® >
1F8e 4111(1 frequent doses to pro»?* 

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
•a i?r ®5ppr?£e,?na larSe dose should be taken® 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner FUI* take one or two Fills to proaB 
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach ancf " f" 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appeti 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often l 
vantageous where no serious derangement exist 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that ado 
of these Fills makes him feel decidedly better, fro 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the dige 
tive apparatus.
Its. jr. O. AYER <e CO., Practical Chemist)

POWELL, MASS., V. S. A. \

im tOregon.
Portland, July 13—Steamer Oriflamme 

arrived Sunday night at 7 o’clock and will 
ail for Victoria and Paget Sound to-morrow.

Tbe Committee of Ways and Means have 
also arrived beie.

Portland, July 12—The bark Onward at» 
rived from Hoogkong yesterday with 279 
Chinamen. Considerable excitement bas 
prevailed in the city on account of its beiog 
reported that there were several oases oft 
small-pox on board. The city authorities 
invented the landing of the passengers. 
?hyaioians set to examine the vessel reported 

that four oases occurred during tbe voyage, 
one resulting fatally. At present the Captain 
alone has the smell-pox in a light form.

Steamer Oriflamme arrived last evening 
with the Committee of Ways and Means, 
and will mil for Victoria and Puget Sound 
on Wednesday with tbe Committee;

A meeting on Saturday evening, for pur
pose of organizing a system for encouraging 
and promoting immigration to this State was 
largely attended. A committee of five pro
minent citizens was chosen to perfect a plan 
of permanent organization.
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DELAYED DISPATCHES.

IEurope.
Paris, July 7.—The Patrie denies that 

! linisterial changes are imminent. La 
France denies the story of contemplated 
evacuation of Rome by the French 
troops.

London, Jnly 7,—The London Daily 
News says the Irish Church bill will leave 
the House of Lords with a very different 
character from that of which it entered 
and be much less acceptable to the coun
try. It will be quite impossible for the 
Commons to accept the amendments 
made by the Peers, and it will be their 
duty to restore the bill to its original

V
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Dr. J. C. AYER * CO., Koweït, Mam.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.< SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
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